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INTRODUCTION 

I. Statement of the __ Problem 

Alpha· (a) thalassemia is a deficiency of a chains due to C?-bnormalities in 

par.t· or all of the a globin gene region and causes a change in a chain 

production from normal. Inheritance _of a thalassemia· causes an individual to 

have either decreased or no a globin chain synth_esis. Many different 

analytical techniques are now available to demonstrate specific a globin gene 

disorders. Unfortunately, the clinical detection of the heterozygous 

population (-a./ aa.) in Blacks is difficult· because only minor hematological 

changes are found. The presenc~ of a mild microcytosis, lower a/13 globin chain 

sy.nthe~is ratio, and ~he presence of Hb Barts <r4> in ·cord blood suggest a

thalassemia. ·The use of restriction endonuclease mapping of the a globin gene 

region .·has now made it possible to diagnose the heterozygote population. 

·various investigators have proposed that the presence ~f a thalassemia in 

_patients with SS or SC may cause increased survival or a change in the severity 

of. the disease state. Unfortunately, many early studies were done without the 

use. of .restriction endonuclease mapping for identification of a-thalassemia 

· het~rozygotes • 
.. ;- '. :; . :_-~ ... 

'iMany abnormalities 'have also be_en observed in the y globin gene region of 

·the 13 glo·bin gene: cluster. Normally, there· are two different y chains. produ~ed 

!0r and Ay): Abnormalities of the y genes include delet~ons-, triplications, 

quadruplications, and some important nucleotide substitutions. The y chains 

are produced during fetal life and their synthesis decreas~s rapidly after 

1 
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birth to less ·than 1% _of the total hemoglobin. Thus, differences in the ratios 

·of the two y globin chains are difficult to measure after the first year of life. 
.. ' 

Most SS and SC patients hav.e an elevated level of Hb F which makes it easier to 

determine .:the 0y /Ay chain. ratios. Restriction endonuclease gene mappi~g and 

sequencing of the y .glob'~n gene -region have increased the ability to recognize 

differences in this regi?P ~nd made it possible to correlate variant 'Y chain 

ra_ti.os with the y globin :.genotype. 

In this study, ·ov.er 120 individuals were examined by gene mapping. They 

were- predominantly SS and 'SC patients. The aim was to determine the relative 

incidence and types of different a and y globin gene anomalies among. these two-

.groups. Abnormal globin genotypes were correlated -with the hematological and 

hemoglobi·n data of the patients to recognize genotypically different 

po.pulations. The a glopin gene types were analyzed further by using the 

restriction endonuclease _'Apa I, which allows fer the delineation of five 

different known Apa I -a~:globin .gene ·haplotypes. Thus it is considered possible· 

_that 'a variability in J~he number and organization of a or "{ globin genes, or 

both, may account for certain aspects of the variability of sickle cell or SC · 

disease. 
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II.· .Review ot Related Literature 

Overview 

Normal human hem.oglobin (Hb) is .a tetrameric metalloprotein made up of two 

asymmetric dimers and four heme groups. as noted in 1930 by Anson ·and Mirsky (3. 

4). The metal ion associated with the heme structure is iron (Fe) and normally 

exists in the ferrous state •. The dimers are formed by the association of two 

different protein chains: one a-like and one ~-like. Approximately 95% of the 

protein in a circulating, red blood cell is hemoglobin. Since the first 

separation of Hb A and S with electrophoresis (80) in the late 1940's. discoveries 

of unique hemoglobin chains have been occurring at an ever increasing rate. To 

date. over 46o abnormal hemoglobin chains have been characterized (118). 

Globin dimers are made when an a-like· and a J)~like globin chain as~ociate. 

A pair of dimers form the protein portion of hemoglobin. The a-like globin 

genes produce polypeptides 141 amino acids. in length. The J)-like globin ·.genes 

encode for proteins 146 amino acids in length. The synthesis of these various 

types of globin chains is partially dependent on- the particular stage of 

ontogeny (13). T~e embryonic a-lik~ chains are the ~ chains whereas the 

embryoni.c non-a chains are £ chains. The fetal chains are a and ~ (a~~ke) and 

the y chains (non-a like). Hemoglobin produced during embryonic development 

are called Hb Gower-I .a.nd Hb Gower-II <~2£2 and ~e2• respectively) (28. 42). 

Later. switching mechanisms change the expression of these genes. The 

embryonic genes are.turned off and the fetal hemoglobi~ genes are turned on 

produc~ng Hb Portland-! <~2y2) and Hb F (~y2) (53. 89). Production of a chains. 

begins shortly after conception (about 6 weeks) and the 6 and J) chains are 

synthesized around the time of birth. Thus. the adult hemoglobin tetramers are 
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made from a, 6, and ~ chains to form Hb ~ (~62 , a minor component) and Hb A 

(~f:S2 , the major component). The relative amounts of these products then 

remain unchanged throughout adult life. ·Some :of the hemoglobin chains undergo 

various post-translationa_l cheniical modifications such as acetylation of Hb F 

(Hb Fr> or glycosylation of normal adult Hb A (Hb Arc>· The sequence_s· of the a, 

f3, y, and 6 chains were determined during the early 1960's (11, 34, ·59, 88) whereas 

the ~ and s chain sequences were completed more recently (8, 85). 

The globin genes are closely linked in thei·r respective clusters, as seen 

in Figure 1. The organization and sequence of the a globin gene region has been 

determined by restriction endonuclease mapping, molecular cToning and 

nucleotide sequencing (61, 66, 67, 72, 73, 116). ·The sequence _of the entire f3 

globin gene cluster, including the s, y, 6, and 1> globin genes, has also been 

determined (8, 63, g'l,_ 100). 

All of the globin genes are made up of three exons (coding sequences) and 

two introns (intervening sequences or IVS). Posttranscriptional .processing· 

removes or splices introns from the primary transcript, resulting in a 

considerably shorter messenger RNA. Specific nucleotide sequences :which are 

important for normal gene functioning include the following: the initiation 

codon, .the beginning and end of the introns with -the specific codons GT and AG 

(5' to 3') respectively, and the sequences AATAAA and GC which are the 

polyadenylation signal and poly A attachment site, respectively. Changes in 

these sites 'or others have led to some of the abnormal hemoglobins or conditions 

recognized (118), including both those found in the y globin genes such as the 

0r0_-r or AYAY type (83) and single nucleotide changes in the 5' region of the 0r 

globin gene affecting the normal change in the ratio of 0y to AY chains produced 

(for example, the Xmn I polymorphism) (33). 



FIGURE 1. Chromosomal Organization ·of the ci. and y Globin Gene 
Clusters 

Illustrated here are the ~ and a globin gene clusters 
located on chromosomes 11 and 16. respectively.- Dark blocks 
represent the coding regions of the genes while open ones 

. indicate the interve-ning sequences. The str~ght lines 
between -the blocks represent· the intergenic DNA. The ~1 
pseudogene is noted by the entirely open block·. The scale 
indicates the relative distance between the genes in 
kilob.ases. where 1 kb = 1000 nucleotides. The ·s··-->3' 
indicates the direction of transcription of the genes. The 
61 gene was only recently discovered on the a globin gene 
cluster. 

Redrawn from Aksoy. M. and Huisman. T.H.J •• 1984 (1). 
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The a and 1 globin genes lie on different chromosomes •. Both of these 

globin genes are arranged in pairs, i.e. there are two a and two 1 globin genes 

which lie within approximately 5 kb. The 1 globin genes, from the normal G1A1 

globin gene arrangement, do not encode for the same polypeptide chain, unlike 

the a globin genes which produce identical products. As a result of their. 

duplicated nature and the high 'homology between these genes, there is an 

increased chance of .recombination between them. The data collected from 

groups other than the SS or SC patients, i_ndicate that there are several 

different types of rearrangements in both the a and"( globin gene region (17, 19, 

36, 38- 40, 43, 44, 49, 60, 61, 77- 79, 83, 96, 97, 106, 100, 109). · Presently, only a 

small number of a and 1 globin gene abnormalities have been observed among the. 

SS and SC populations (see a and 1 globin gene sections in the introduction and 

the results). 

Sickle Cell Anemia ~d SC Disease 

The discovery of sickled cells, in a patient exhibiting what we now know as 

sickle cell anemia (SS), occurred in .1904 by Herrick -who puplished his findings 

in ·1910 (105). In 1949, Pauling et al (80) demonstrated ~ unique electrophoretic 

mobility for the sickle cell hemoglobin (Hb S). Hunt and Ingram (55) showed that 

.the amino acid substitution· was a valine for a. glutamic acid (position 6). Sickle 

.cell anemia (SS) refers to the homozygosity· for the abnormal. Hb ~S globin gene, 

whereas SC disease is a doubly-het~rozygous state. in which one~ globin gene 

produces the pS chain and the oth~r· the ~C chain. Hb C was fi~st describ;d by 

. Itano and N-eel (56) in 1950 and was shown to -have a slower -electrophoretic 

:mobility than Hb S. The molecular lesion observed _in Hb C is a Glu.;;;7Lys 

substitution also found in position 6 of the ·~ chain. Unlike ~S, ~C does not 
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sickle under low 02· conditions. Approximately equal amounts of. Hb S and Hb C 

are found in the blood of SC patients. · 

Sickle cell anemia ·(SS) has been -one of. the most thoroughly studied 

diseases where the le.sion has been identified at the molecular level (14, 15; 30, 

114). ss patients generally .exhibit varying numbers of sickled red cells, low. Hb 

levels, elevated Hb F.,· and hemolysis of varying severity. The clinical severity . 

of SS varies considerably among patients (13). A milder clinical course has 

been suggested . to be a .result of such factors as high fetal hemoglobin (Hb F) 

and an a thalassemia .hetero- or homozygosity (with a lower MCV than SS; aa/aa) 

(45, SO, 75, 82, 110, ·113)~ although others refute this (20, 74, 93). 

As previously :mentioned, Hb F~ which is the predominant hemoglobin in 

. fetuses and newborns, .normally declines to very low. leveis in adults ( <1%). 
' .. 

Thus, the finding of eleva~ed :level of Hb Fin SS adults is unusual. In some SS 

patients, high Hb -F levels have been observed which. are associated with . 

clinically milder forms ·or the disease (7). Hb F may decrease hemolysis (20), 

although some have dispqted this (45). The hemolysis causes the anemia and 

hyperbilirubinemia, often resulting in gall stones. Rapidly increasing 

bilirubin levels may foilow hepatic excretory dysfunction (92). 

Common hematoiogical findings for SC patients include .mild hemolysis, a 

moderate shortening .of the RBC cell life (indicated .by slightly elevated , 

unconjugated bilirubin levels), and slightly decreased H~ and MCV levels. 

Whereas SS patients· blood smears may indicate a few sickled cells or higher 

number of reti.culoc~tes, SC patient's blood can be characterized the presence -· 

of target cells but no irreversibly sickled cells ·(ISCs) (7). Blood from an SC 

patient has a markedly increased viscosity due to the Hb C (92). Some crystals 
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may be recognized in thes.e cells and this is .attributed to the low solubility of 
. . . . . . 

Hb c. Splenomegaly is o~served in SC patients~ as well as the familiar 
. . . 

complications observed among SS patie_nts ·such as femoral head necrosis, 

hematuria and increased risk for infections~ SC individuals typically have 

norm,al life spans (92). 

The a Gloti:pl ·oe_nes 

The a-globin gene cluster resid~s on -the short arm of chromosome 16, in 

the subband region between 16p12 and 16pter (cytogenetic markers of this 
--

region). There are S different a-like globin genes and they exist over an 

approximately 30 kilo base (kb) region -of DNA (16, 61, 76). The 2 a-globin genes, 

a2 and al, are separated by less than 4 kb of DNA and code for identical globin 

chains. The normal organiz ati.on of restriction sites of either the a2 or a1 

globin gene are referred to as a2 or a1 frameworks. The a2 globin gene is 

transcriptionally more active than the a1 gene whereas the al. mRNA is translated 

more efficiently. Thus, the a2 and a1 SJ_obin biosynthesis is equal. The 

embryonic ~-globin gene is normally expr.essed C!uring early embryogenesis (85) 

and declines rapidly before birth. Three· pseudogenes, •~1, tci2 and fa1, lie 
-. 

between the ~2 and a2 globin genes. In cer'tain populations, the fei gene is 

replaced by a ~1 gene -(84, .85). 

Deletion of genetic material o·ften occurs as .a .result of crossover between 

unevenly aligned chromosomes with a subsequ~nt exchange of genetic material •. 

The high level of similarity between the ·a globin genes and their .5' untranslated 

flanking sequences increases the likelihood~of these genetic recombinations 
\ 

(66, 67'f. The crossover can give rise. to a siJl$le a globin gene (17, 19, 49, 61, 77, 

78), where portions or' both genes are removed from one chromosome, and- a 
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triplicated a-globin gene .region (19, 36,. 38, 44, 60, 107). A drawing of the a

globin gene region-and known a-globin gene dele~ons is given in Figure 2. The 

deletion of 1 or 2 a-globin genes (one from each chromo·some) is the only major 

type of a-thalassemia deletion observed among Blacks in the United States. The 

-a-3 • 7 heterozygote gene incidence is about 30% and that of homo zygotes is about 

2% (17, 43). Both the -a-3.7 homo- and hetero~ygotes have been observed in ;other 

populations -(18, 49, 119). The presence of a-thalassemia in Asian populations 

may be maintained in high incidence because of heterozygote advantage (120, 

121). The most prevalent deletion causing a thalassemia among American Blacks 

eliminates about 3.7 kb of DNA while leaving· a single a globin gene, a-thal-2 or -

a-3 • 7 (Figure 2.) (19). Slightly different sites of crossover -have produced 

different forms- of the -a-3.7 deletion so that the single a gene associated with 

the deletion may be one of two slightly different a2al fusion products or the 

intact, native a2 globin gene (47). 

The other single a globin gene deletion type is the ~a-4.2 type and is 

. mainly observed in Asians (Figure 2) (19), although it recently has been found in 

Blacks (21, 117). There are some specific hematological. charac·teristics ·that 

distinguish the -a-3• 7 from --the -a.~4.2 deletion. -Homo zygotes for the ~a4.2 

deletion have. significantly higher levels of Hb Bart'·s and .total hemoglobin at 

birth than the -a3• 7 homo zygotes and compound heterozygotes for each deletion 

have intermediate values (10). The use of specific restriction endonucleases 

aids in checking the diagnosis of these twp types of a--thalasseinia, es_peci~y 

in older individuals. The other consequence of the homolo_gous crossover event 

is either the aaaanti -3.7 or the aaaanti -4.2 triplication. These a triplications 

have been observed in several populations (36, 38, 44, 65, 60, 107), but are rare 

compared to the a· deletion in Blacks. The --l or a~thalassemia-1 ·type of 



FIGURE 2. Organization of the Human a Globin Gene Cluster and Some of 
the Deletion forms of a-Thalassemia 

Shown here is the a globin gene locus and seven known 
deletions that result in a-thalassemia. Those that leave 
one functioning a gene cause a-thalassemia-2 and those that 
eliminate the function of both of the a genes are referred. 
to as a-thalassemia-!. Deletions which eliminate the 
functioning of both the ~ and a genes are refer red to as 
[~a0 ]-thalassemia conditions. Known deletion areas are 
indicated by. the solid blocks and the unknown end points are 
represented .by the hatched regions (those areas not 
sequenced). T.hree recently observed a-thalassemia-! 
deletions have not been included here. 

Modified from R.A. Spritz and B.G. Forget, 1983 (99). 
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deletion is one of the rarest a globin gene abnormalities in American Blacks, 

although it is fairly common in Southeast Asia. Onl~ -two cases have been 

observed (24, 103). One of the patients was found to ·have the entire a globin 

gene region c:teleted._ ( (~a]0.-thalasseinia), including the e globin gene and. both of 

the a globin genes (24). The extent of the deletion is not known, but it has been 

reported to be at least 30 kb in length. The other patient had a deletio_n of 27 kb 

of DNA, but the functional e2 globin gene was intact (103). 

Single nucleotide substitutions within the a globin ··genes have been 

recognized as a cause. of some a-thalassemias in other racial groups, but they 

are an uncommon cause of a-thalassemia in Blacks (12, 77, 91), though some have 
l. 

been observed (46, 86, 68). Regardless of the presence of the rare non-

del~tional_ a-thalassemias in, this and other .populations, investigatOrs indicate -

that a~glo bin gene deletions will remain the predominant cause of a-thalassemia 

among Blacks (17). 

Although the presence of a-thalassemia in Blacks is exceptionally high, it 

is_ rarely clinically significant. · The major aim in the detection of 
. .-

a-thalassemia is to separate them from: 1) · iron deficiency - preventing 

unwarranted treatment .or diagnostic testing; and 2) ~-thalasseinia, to prevent 

incorrect genetic counseling (101). Heterozygotes with the -a/ aa genotype are 

:not easily distinguished from the normals, except by gene mapping •. They do not 

have anemia and usually have a no~al or slightly lower mean corpuscular volume 

(MCV). Homo zygotes for the a-thaiassemia-2 deletion ( -a/-al genera.p.y have a · 

_ low MCV and may have a slight reduction in packed cell volume (PCV) (12). The 

presence of the -a-4.2 deletion, as well as the-/ chromosome, is so-rare in the 

Black population that the clinically important forms of a-thalassemias which 
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exist in ·o~her populations are rarely seen (Hb H disease, --/-.a) (24, 103) or 

.have .nev~r b$en reported (hydrops fetalis, --/--). Thus, thalassemias· 

observed.. i"n ~he American Black population, including the SS and SC patient·· 

populati~ns, :~re. either ·-a/aa or ._a/-a globin gene arrangement, where the -a 
.· . 

refers· to·· th~ ·:·-a-3 • 7 ge·notype. 

Tbe T Globin Genes 

· The .,·globin genes are in the .p globin gene cluster located on the short 

arm of chrom9some 11 in the 5'-e-Gy-Ay-~-6-p-3~ arrangement (9, 26, 57, 58, 62, 

97), as shown in Figure 1. The y globin genes are duplicated and are separated 

by about a S kb DNA region (100). They encode for two structurally different y 

chains·, i.e.,· the. Gy chain with a glycyl residue and the .Ay chain with an alanyl 

residue in pos_ition 136 (89). The Gy to Ay globin chain ratio is about 70% to .30% 

at birth (51, 54, 89, 87). Normally, there is a gradual decline in Gy% during the 

first few months .of life, with the adult level of Gy. being about 40% (53, 90). In 

some Blacks, ~a'Y levels remain elevated during adult life.· The elevated levels 

are often a8s~ciated with_ either the presence of the polymorphic Xmn I site or a 

GyGy arrangement (Figur'a 3) (31 - 33, 53) • 

. The y globin gene anomalies have been studied intensely during the last 

several year$~. Six different types of y globin gene variations have been 

reported t;o .d,~te (96). One is an AyAy ·arrangement. (83) created by a single 

nucleotid~ ~su'bstitution in the Gy .gene. The GyGy arrang~ment probably also 

arose from ~-,~tngle nucleotide substitution in the 3' Ay gene (83). It is the only 

'Y abnormality previously observed in the SS and SC.populations. 

Rearrangements in the y globin gene region have also· occurred· as a result 

of homologous recombination between the Gy and Ay genes (97). Two different 



FIGURE ·3. Organization of ·the Htiman ~x Globin Gene Region and Some y 
Globin Gene Anomalies Including Bgl II. Pst I, and Xmn I 
Restriction ·Endonuclease sites 

Presented :heZ..:e ar•e the normal y globin gene 
arrangement (:A) and ·four y .globin gene abnormalities (B -
E). The restriction enzymes indicated are labeled as 
follows: B is f.or the enzY!J!e ~.II; Pis the enzyme Pst I; X 
is the enzyme Xmn I. The .boxed region indicates the y gene 
region and the DNA fra~ent sizes produced are written in 
kilo bases for -Be.l II and'P~t -.I. The Xmn I site closest to t~e 
S' side ·of. the· y genes is ·the polymorphic site which has 
been implicated in ·the increased Gy levels of carriers·. 

·The chromosome lap$led. B) is a GAy fusion gene; C) is 
a created by a point mu-~ation in the Ay globin gene .of a 
normal chromosome; D') is the.y· triplicated gene (produced 
from the same .crossover ,that gave rise to B); E) is another 
recently recog.nized y. gene triplication. 
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genic arrangements can exist as a result of· an crossover event, depending upon 

the region of the crossover. In the y globin gene region, the single y globin 

gene deletions must have arisen from crossover ev_ents which eliminated the ·3' 

end of the Gy globin gene, the inter-y genic re-gion and the 5' end of the Ay 

globin gene (106). ·Different y globin gene ·triplications exist which are the 

result of the same crossover event that created the deletion and have been 

o~served in several populations (39, 40). Recently, y globin gene 

quadruplications (40) have been observed (Fi,Sure 3). Lastly, extre.mely large 
' - . . . 

deletions of both y globin genes have been observed by several groups (79, 109). 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

I. Materials 

(A) Blood Collection 

Blood samples were collected in vacutainer tubes containing EDTA as 

anticoagulant. Between 0.5 and 20.0 ml were collected from each patient. This 

was done by investigators associated with the Comprehensive Sickle Cell Center, 

Medical College of Georgia (MCG) and personnel in clinics located throughout 

Georgia. These clinics are in· Albany, Brunswick, Savannah, Valdosta, and 

Waycross. 

(B) Hematological Data 

The hematological data were obtained from the records and files of the 

Pediatric Sickle Cell Center. Data within these files came from the work of 

physicians and personnel in hospitals and clinics associated with the pare'nt 

clinic at the Medical College of Georgia and in particular, investigators in the 

Protein -Chemistry Laboratory. The hematological data were determined with a 

Sysmex Model CC-720 hematology analyzer. 

(C) Enzymes and Chemicals 

Restriction enzymes were obtained from Bethesda Research Laboratories 

(Bethesda, MD), Boehringer Mannheim (Indianapolis, IN) .. International 

Biotechnology, Inc. (New Haven, CT), and"New EnglanaBiolabs (Beverly, MA). 

Nick-translation kits were purchased-from Amersham (Arlington Heights, IL) and 

BRL. Crystallized phenol for DNA isolation was obtained from Fisher (Norcross, 

GA) and redistilled. 

15 
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(D) DNA AnalYsis 

Plasmids for the genetic analyses· portion of. this study were generously 

provided for by the staff of the DNA laboratory of the Department of Cell and 

·Molecular Biology, MCG. The 600 bp alpha (a) eDNA fragment was derived from the 

JWlOl plasmid after double digestion with Mbo II and~ I. The 457 bp yiVS-II 

fragment was obtained from a Bam HI and Pvu II double digest of the plasmid 

-p0.46 PB, containing the 5' portion of the Ay large intervening sequence (AyiVS

!I) which hybridizes to ·both Gy and Ay globin genes. 

All nick-translations of these fragments were performed according to the 

.procedures of the QNA Laboratory of the Department of Cell and Molecular 
' . 

. Biology (with minor· modifications) for use in Southern hybridizations. Three 

different DNA transfer membranes were used during the course of this study: 
' ~ . 

Bio-Rad Transblot nitrocellulose, BRL nylon and Pall Biodyne A nylon (Irvine, 

CA) membranes. 

(E) BPLC 

A 25 em x .4.1 mm Synchropak CM-300 (Synchrom Inc., Linden, IN) was used for 

·hemoglobin quantitation. For separation and quantitation of globin chains, a 

Vy.dac large~pore (330 l> C4 column (Separations Group, HespeJ;'ia, CA) was used. 

·Developers of varying concentrations of acetonitrile (Fisher) and aqueous 

Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) (Fisher) were made as described (94). 

II. -Methods 

(A) Cellulose Acetate ·EJ.ectrophoresis 

Cellulose acetate plates and strips were'purchased from Helena Labs 

(Beaumont, TX). Hemolysates, prepared by Protein Chemistry Laboratory 

investigators, were electrophoresed in TBE buffer, pH 8.9 (0.17 M Tris, 5 mM 
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. . '. ' '·, .· . . . ·. .• · .. 

EDTA; and 24 mM Bo.ric ·acid) .at 350 Volts for 20 minutes (52) and plates were 
. . ' . 

stained in Ponceau,s (Helena Labs). Excess dye was removed in 5% acetic acid. 

(B) DEAE-cenulose Chromatography 
- . ' . 

Hemoglobin chromatography was performed by the staff of the Protein 

Chemistry Laboratorl' o:n · 1 ·em x 20 em columns packed with DE-52 cellulose as 

described .(S2). · CQl~~ equilibration was achieved after repeated washings with 

· ·a0.2'M.glyeine, ·tS,mM·.KCN buffer at a pH of 7.75. Solutions of 0.2 M glycine, 15 mM 

KCN and varying amounts of NaCl. (0.005 to 0.06) were used as developers. 

Dialyzed hemolysate (0.2 to 0.5 ml), containing 20- 30 mg of hemoglobin, was 

applied to the column and chromatographed at room temperature using a 20 ml per 

hour. flow rate. Elution of the different hemoglobins was _followed. ·by 

absorbance at 415 nm. 

(C) · Hemoglobin Quantl.tations 

The ·HPLC .procedures, as outlined by Wilson et al (115), ·were performed· by 

the staff of the ·Protein Chelliistry Laboratory. A cation exchange column (CM-

300) was used for. ~his·method. Equilibration was achieved with 10% developer A 

·(0.03 M Bis-Tris, .0.15 M sodium acetate, 0.0015 M KCN), and 90% developer B (0.03 M 

Bis~Tris,· ·o.15 M· so~uin acetate, pH to 6.4 using acetic .acid) for 10 minutes at a 

flow rate of 1~0 JQ.l./:Dr.t.n. Development of the chromatograms .was run at room 

. temperature and .started after injection of 300 p.g ijb (in· 3 to 10. J.l]. solution), 
' ' 

applying a linear gradient from 1P% A, 90% B to 100% A ove~ 90 min at a 1.0 ml/min 

now rate. The .column was purged with 1~ A for 5 min prior .to re-

equilibration. 

Quantitation ot y chains using a Vydac C4 column was done .as described by 

Shelton et al (94). After isolation of the Hb 'F, approximately 100. pg were 
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injected. Solvent A consisted of 40% H20 .. ~ acetonitrile and 0.1% Tri~luoro 

acetic acid (TFA - final c~ncentration)-.. and solvent B of 80% H20• 20% 
- . . 

acetonitrile and 0.1% ·TFA. The samples -were developed at ,room temperature 

\ising a SOCfo A., SO% B mixture with a linear ~gretdient to 60% A., 40% B-over 70 min at a 

1.0 ml/min flow rate. 'The second gradi~n:t. raised solvent A to 65% over S min. 

Purging of the system was completed -using ~ developer A for 2 min before re-

equilibration •. 

(D) Isolation of Human Genollic DRA '.from Vbole Blood 

Total genomic DNA was isolated .froin blood by the method of Poncz et al (81). 

Blood was washed in SO ml polypropylene .(Corning) tubes using four volumes 

reticulocyte saline (140 mM NaCl., 4 mM KCl., 6.8 mM MgCl2·6H20) and centrifuged at 

2500 g for 10 min at 40 c. Plasma .was removed by aspiration and cells were washed 

and centrifuged two. additional times~ ·Red cell hemolysis was accomplished with · 

30 ml of a freshly prepared lysing solution (131_ mM- NH4Cl., 0.9 mM NH4HC03). This 

mixture was centrifuged at 2500 g to collect the white cells.; -Lysing was repeated 

· twice. The remaining pellet was incubated overnigpt· with 19 ml STE (0.1 M .NaCl, 

o.os M Tris., 1 mM EDTA at pH 7 .4) per .10 ml or blood., 1 m1 10% sodium .dodecyl 

sulfate (SDS), and 200 .pl. of a 100 p.g/ ml ·proteinase K solution (Sigma Chemical, 

St. Louis, MO)., per 10 ml blood. The mix·ture was incubated at 370 C overnight. 

Deproteina~on was accomplished ~usin$ an equal volume (20 ml) of 

redistilled phenol (previously equilibrated with 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0), with 0.1% _ 

(w/v) 8-hydroxyquinoline added.- This mixture was placed on a ~utator (Clay 

Adams, Norcross .. GA) for 10 minutes at· room temperature. Tubes were placed on 

ice for 10 min followed by centrifugation .at 2500 x g f?r 10 min~tes at 4° C. The 

aqueous phase was removed· and placed into -another polypropylene tube·. This 
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. extraction was repeated twice, once using one-half the aqueous. volume of both 

phenol and chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:1) and lastly, us;i.ng_. an eqtial volume 

of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:1) •. The final aqueous ·ph,as~ was poured into 

an Erlenmeyer flask containing approximately 150 ml of 100% .. alcohol at room 

temperature. Following gentle swirling of the flask, the DNA. precipitate was 
. . . 

recovered with a sterile glass pipette. 'The DNA was .washed in 70% alcohol, to 
. . 

remove any residual phenol and aid ·in redissolving th_e DNA, placed into an 

eppendorf t1Jbe and dried under a vacuum. The pellet was redissolved in 

approximately 1 ml of TE solution (1 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7 .s, 1 ·mM ;EDTA) per 10 ml pf 

whole blood and. this _was placed into a 370 C incubator overnight. This was 

followed by gentle shaking on a rotator at room temperature overnight. The 

concentration of th.e DNA solution was determined from its extinction 

coefficient at A260 nm (20 A260 = 1 mg/IQ]. DNA). Redissolved DNA was stored at 

(E) DNA AnalYsis 

The procedure of Southern (98) as modified by Blattner et al ·(9) was 

followed. Specific restriction 'endonucleases were incubated .with S 118. ·genomic 

DNA in the appropriate buffer solution, as recommended by ·t~~ -supplier -(Table 

1). These incubations were carried out at the recommendec;i .teJDperatures for at 

least 3 hours (most are done at ·370 C, although Apa I was· round to work most.· 

efficiently at 300 C). The ·DNA digest was mixed with 111oth .volume of a loading 

solution consisting of bromophenol blue and xylene cyanol ~ure (0.25% w/v) 

with 25% Ficoll or SO% sucrose and heated for 1S min at 680 c. The. samples ·were 

I . 
-electrophoresed in 0.6 - 1.2% agarose slab gels (6 mm) in 1x· TEA buffer (0•04 M 

Tris, 0.012 M sodium acetate, 0.018 M sodiUm .chloride, 0.0025 :M -EDTA, pH 8.3) at 2SV 

(-80 mAmps) for 12 - 16 hrs (overnight). 
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After __ electrophoresis, gels were stained for 10 min with· 0.1% ethidium 

bromide in distilled water and a Polaroid photograph was taken with the ~el on a 

Ultraviolet light .box (-300 nm). If desired, the DNA was first depurinated by 

placing the gel in a 0.1 N HCl solution for 30 min. The DNA was .then denatured by 

shaking the gel in a 0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M Tris NaCl solution for 1 hour. Next, the gel 

was rinsed with distilled water and neutralized with a 3 M NaCl, 1.5 M T-ria (pH 

7 .0) solution. The gel was rinsed again with distilled. water. Transfer of the 

DNA was made to either Bio-Rad TransblotR nitrocellUlose membranes, BRLR nylon 

membranes, or to Pall BiodyneR nylon membranes. When the nitrocellUlose 

membranes were used, transfer was carried out in a 20x sse solution (1x sse is 1S 

mN Na Citrate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7 .0)_, whereas the nylon membranes required a 10 x 

sse solution. Fixing·of the DNA to the membrane was accomplished by heating in a 

68o C vacuum oven for 3 hours. 

NitrocellUlose and Pall nylon membranes were placed into plastic · 

hybridization bags and wet with 6x SSC + Denhardt's solution (lx SSC .containing 

0.2% sterile BSA, 0.02% Ficoll, 0.02% polyvinyl pyrolidone, 0.5% SDS). Membranes 

were incubated in the appropriate prehybridization mixture. The same 

procedure was used f'or both the nitrocellulose and Pall Biodyne ·membrane types. 

Approximately 10 ml of prehybridization mixture was used ·per membrane ·during . 

both prehybridizati.on (1 - 3 hrs, 680 C) and hybridiz~tion (overnight, 680 ·C). A 

1x Flavell solution (3x SSC + 0.1% SDS + 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, · + 0.2% 

polyvinyl pyrolidone) containing 0.2% nuclease free BSA and 50 pg/ml heat 

denatured, sheared, salmon-sperm DNA was used for prehybridization of t~e 

nitrocellUlose and· Pall nylon membranes. Prehybridizati.on mix was replaced by 

the same quantity of fresh 1x Flavell solution. and at least 1 x loS cpm 32P-dCTP 
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nick-translated fragment (after heat denaturation) per membrane for 

hybridization. Nick-translated probe was obtained using an Amer~ham nick-

translation kit. Separation of th~ labelled ,prob~ from the unincorporated 

32P-dCTP was accomplished using a G-50 Sephadex co~umn. 

BRL nyion membranes were pre-soaked in a O.lx sse with 0.5% SDS solution 

for 1 hour. The BRL prehybridization inix was made of Sx SSC, 0.05 M NaH2P04, lOx 
. . 

Denhardt's solution, 0.5 mg/ml salmon..:..sperm DNA, 50% formamide, and- 5% sodium 

dextran sulfate. The hybridization mix had Sx SSC, 0.02 M NaH2P04, lx 

Denhardt's, 0.1 mg/ml salmon-sperm DNA, SOCJ'o· formamide, and 10% sodium dextran 

sulfate. Prehybridization for the BRL nylon membrane was for at least 2 hrs. at 

420 C and hybridization overnight Sl.so at 42° C. 

Unbound and non-specifically_ bound probe were removed by washing the 

membrane several times at 68° C (or 42° C- BRL nylon membrane) with 3x sse+ 0.5% 

SDS. Additional washes were performed using a lower stringency (as low as 0.1 x 

sse + o.s% sDs>. 

Membranes were exposed to Kodak X-Omat AR film in x~ray cassettes using 

either Picker Spectra (Blue or Green) or Dupont Cronex Xtra Life intensifying 

screens at -soo ·c for 2- 3 days. Autoradiography and fragment length _analysis 

were performed by standard methodology. (71). 

(F) Reh:rbridization of Southern Blot Membranes · 

Membrane rehybridization was accomplished by placing the membranes into a 

2 to 3 inch deep plastic container and shaking them in a o.s M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl 

solution for four minutes. Membranes were rinsed three times with distilled 

water and neutralized with 3 M NaCl, 1.5 M 'rris-HCl (pH 7 .0), also for four 

minutes. Finally, membranes were put into a tray containing 6xSSC + Denhardt's 

tor 30 minutes, before prehybridization. 
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'(G)· Genome. DRA Studies 

The detailed study of the a and y gerie regions was completed as previousiy . . 

described (9, 16-19, 26, 36, 37, 39, 40, 43, 49, 57, 58,.61, 62, 76, 79, 83 ~ 85, 96, 97, 

100, 106, 109, 119)_! This was carried out according to the genetic maps, 

restriction endonucleases and probes shown in Figure~ 3 - s. 

1. u Globin Gene Studies 

(a) Number of a Globin ·Genes 

The number of a globin genes was determined by digesting 

genomic DNA with the restriction endonuclease Xba I and hybridizing the 

membrane with the a-gene probe (Figure 4). This enzyme recognizes the 

following sequence and the arrow indicates the cutting position: T+CTAGA. A 

normal a globin gene arrangement will· produce a 16 kb fragment (17, 61). The 

typical deletion, -a-3• 7, observed in a heterozygote will have both the -16 kb 

fragment (aa) and the 12 kb fragment containing the deletion (-a-3.7) (19, 43, 77). 

Homozygotes only have the single 12 kb fragment. These conditions are referred 

~to as aa/aa, -a-3•7/aa, and -a-3•7/-a-3.7 or 4, 3, and 2 a globin gene cases, 

respectively (Figure 4). An abnormal band of 27 kb (or 23 kb with an Xba I 

polymorphism) indicates the presence ~f a ~ deletion (25) and a 20 kb band 

indicates a triplicated a globin gene locus (aaa/) (36, 65, 108). 

In order to confirm the a-thalassemia, triplication or ~ 

diagnosis, a second digest was carri~d out using~ II (Figure 4). The enzyme 

Jl&. II recognizes the following sequence and the arrow indicates the cutting 

position: A+riATCT. Individuals with normal a globin gene loci will have both a 

12.6 and a 7.4 kb fragment, while ··a-thal-2 heterozygotes (-a-3•7/aa) will have an 

additional fragment of 16 kb and a-thal-2 homozygotes (-a-3•7/-o.-3.7) have the 16 

kb fragment only. Patients with a -~ deletion will have a normal pair of 



FIGURE 4. Genetic map and Autoradiograms of the a Globin Gene Locus 
Including Bsl· II (B) and Xba I (X) Restriction Endonuclease 
sites · 

· (A). A .simplified restriction map of the a globin. gene 
cluster showing the location, orientation and distances 

_ _petween the a-like globin genes on chromosome 16 is seen · 
here. The two restriction endonuclease sites, Xba I and ~ 
II, are generally used to screen patients for their a globin 

·gene arrangement. This method is· employed primarily to 
determine the _presence of a globin gene deletions and 
triplications. _ 

(B) The- bands shown on this autoradiogram are from 
DNA from the following types of patients: Xba ·I digestion -
Lane 1,_ normal aa/ aa globin genes; Lane 2, .. a -a-3• 1J aa 
.heterozygote; ·and Lane 3, a -a3 • 7 homozy·gote. Bgl II 
digestion - Lane 4., a normal aa/ aa globin gene arrangement; 
LaneS, a -a3~7 homozygot~; Lane 6 ·and 7 are -a3.7 
heterozygotes. 
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fragments (12.6 and· 7.4 kb). after.§&. II digestion and the pat;i.ent carrying the a 

triplication (ciaaanti -3~7) will have the normal 12.6 and 7.4 pair with an 
~- -

additional 3. 7 kb fragment·. 
~ 

(b) · Apa I Polymorphism Study 

The arrangement of the a globin gene region .was also .studied 

using the restriction endonuclease Apa I, which recognizes ·the .site· G.GGCC~ 

(the arrow indicates the cutting posit~on), and subsequent hybridization to the 

a probe. This enzyme is presently known to aid in differentiating between the 

normal a globin gene region, with and without a known Apa I: .a polymorphism, and 

three slightly different a-thalassemia-2 deletions (5, 37, 47., 73). The genetic 

map of thi~ region and the possible combinations are shown in Figure S, 

. including only the Apa I restriction sites previously found .and the appropriate 

sizes· of the fragments generated. Individuals with normal a globin gene 

regions should have a 2. 7 kb or 2.5 kb fragme.nt (or both) from the· a2 gene and the 

1. 7 and 0.9 fragments from the a1 gene (Figure 5). An individual .with an a-

thalassemia-2_ deletion can have one of three types of Apa I chromosomes, 

depending on the actual region of the crossover. The distinction is based on 

·whether the patient has 2.-S and 0.9 kb Apa I fragments [-a-3~7.(1)]; the 3.4 kb 

fragment [-a-3.7(II)]; or a 2.7 and 0.7 kb fragment [-a-3.7(IIl~] -(5, 37, 47, 49,"73, 

111). 

2. · x Globin Gene Studies 

(a) Number· and Arrangement of. the ·y Globin Genes· 

The number and arrangement of the y globin genes was 

- determined by genomic DNA digestion with several enzymes. The enzyme ~ II is 

useful for detecting the different types of rearrangements of the y globin g~ne 

region. This enzyme recognizes the following sequence and the arrow indicates 
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FIGURE 5. ·Genetic Maps and Autoradiograms of the a. Globin Gene Locus 
Including Only Previously Observed Apa I (A) Restriction 
Endonuclease Sites 

(A) Map of the two a. globin genes and the locations of 
the Apa I restriction .endonuclease sites of the two normal 
chromosomes [~a(I) and a.a<II)] and the three different .a
thalassemia-2 type deletions# as presently found in the 
literature. The presence of a polymorphic restriction site 
is also shown <*>. . 

(B) The resulting bands on this autoradiogram are 
from the following combinatiop of 'Apa I chromosome 
types'. (for the definition of each type. see text· and SA 
above). Lane i. chromosomes 1 and 2; Lane 2. chromo.somes 1 
and 3; Lane 3. chromosome 3" only (homozygote); Lane 4. 
chromosomes 3 and 4; Lane 5# chromosome 2 only; and Lane 6# 
chromosome 1 only. 
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·, the cutting· position: A -iGATCT. The restriction sites for the different 

; · conditions are in Figure 3. For the normal GyAy ~ondition •. a 13·. kb. fragment 

.. spanning both of the y genes (Figures 3A~ 3C and 6A) is generated. A deletion 

. ,gives rise to a shorter fragment of 8 kb (Figure· 3B). whereas a triplication 

produces a· longer fragment of 18 kb (Figures 3D and 3E). 
. . 

Another restriction enzyme used was Pst I. it recognizes the 

following sequence and the arrow indicatef? the ·cutting posi~_ion: CTGCA"G. It is 
\ ' 

useful for recognizing the difference between the y modific~tions GyAy and 

GyGy. and the deletion types: GAy and Gy (83. 106~. The normal GyAy condition 

produces three fragments: 4.9. 4.1. and 0.9 kb in length. Individuals carrying 

the GyGy chromosome are· recognized by .an. additionaL 3.5 ·kb fragment (Figures 3B 

and 6B) and a decrease in the intensity of the 4.1 kb band.· The two delet~ons are 

. ·GA · - · easily distinguished by the eXistence of either 3 bands .( y - 4.1. 2.7. and 0.8 

-kb) or only two bands (Gy - 4.1 and 3.5 kb). 

(b) Xmn I Polymorphism Study 

The enzyme Xmn I recognizes the· following sequence: 

. -GAANN~NTTC (the arrow indicates· the cutting position). DNA digested witn this 

. ·enzyrne and hybridiz~d to the y pro be may contain one of several different 

·;~combinations of fragm~nts. depending upon the particular y globin ,gene 

·arrangement (Figure 3). These different fragments are g;enerated b¥ different y 

-globin gene conditions and the presence (+) or absence (-) of a. polymorphic 

site. The polymorphic site is f~und 158 base pairs 5' to any Gy globin ge~e. Iri 

the absence of the site (normal GyAy or GyGy). digestion w1th Xmn I will result in 

an · 8 kb fragment (Figures 3A. 3C and 6C). If the Xmn I site is present on either 

. of these chromosomes. an additional 7 kb fragment will_ be observed (Figures 3A. 

3C and 6C). If the 5' region of the second Gy gene (on a GyGy chromosome) 
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FIGURE .6. Autoradiogr.ams Showing The Results Of Hybridization With 
. The ·:r :P.fiobe~ Arter Bgl. II, Pst I and Xmn I Digestion 

_ ·.·~<A'f·.:this· autoradiogram shows the fragments observed 
af.ter ':u:lirfg the restriction endonuclease Bgl II. Lanes 1 
and 2: _Two individuals with intact yy globin gene fragments 
.Qf '13 kb. 

(B) Found here are the fragments -observed after using 
the restriction endonuclease Pst I. Lane 1: An individual 
with a,~ ~normal y globin gene arrangement (GyAy fGyAy), noted 
by the ·presenc~ of the 4.9, 4.1, and 0.9 kb fragments. Lane 
2: .An t·ndividual with the abnormal r globin gene 
arrangement: GyGy fGyAy. 

The. Pst :I digestion allows for the differentiation 
between_ these two co.nditions (not recognized by Bgl II 
dig.esti~n) ·because of the appearance of the 3 .s kb band and 
the daq'rease in relative intensity of the 4.1 kb band. 

(C') The .resulting Xmn. I bands on this autoradiogram 
are ·'f~olil DNA from the following types of patients: Lane l: a 
patie~f.heterozygous for the Xmn I polymorphism ( +/-); Lane 
2: an inP,ividual without the Xmn I site on either chromosome 
(-/~l. ·,. 
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contains the polymorphic site, two fragme~ts will be .o·bserved,. one of 2 kb and 
. '. ' ' '• 

the other of 5 kb (Figure 3C). The ·a jAG yAy ;triplicated gene :typ~s· :will give rise 

to either a 13 or a 12 kb ·fragment; the differ~n¢e ·.is due :t6 .the absence or 

presence of the polymorphic site, respectively (Fig~re·:~pl,·(~)~~- :A ·GyGyAy type 
' ' ' 

of triplication ·could give different results·:' (1) the 'la,ck of',_p()lymorphisms, a 13 

kb fragment; (2) a polymorphism. 5' to the first ·ay.ge~e~·.:a;~·.~~, fragment; (3) a· 
. ' .· . ",.",', .l,. 

polymorphism 5' to the second Gy gene·, a 6 and a 7 kb fragm:en~; -(4) .polymorphisms 
. . . ~ . "'" ? 

5_' to the both Gy genes, a .5 and a 7 kb frag10ent :(Figure :32). ·~~le~ion of one of 

the y glo~in genes will give rise to two differ.ent arr.an$ements. ·one would be 

the GAy gene without any polym<?rphisms, .generating ·a ·3 ·kb .fragment and the other· 

would be ~the same arrangement, but with a polymorphic :site 5' 'to ·the gene, 

resulting in a 2 kb fragment (Figure 3B). ·One additional d~le'tion; not shown. 

"here,_ gives rise. to a Gy gene, but no differences in ·Xmn I <:f'ragments (106). 

' .... ~ 



RESULTS 

I. Genetic Analyses 

(A) Txpes And Hum~rs Of Patients Studied 

Individuals with the following :hemoglobin types were studied: 74 SS, 20 SC, 

12 CC, 16 AS, 1 AC, 10 different heterozygous ~-thalassemia patients, 1 SD, 1 A + 

_ Hb Camden, and 12 microcytic AA controls. All results except those of the Apa I 

a chromosome study are presented in the Appendix. The Apa I study included a 

total of 88 individuals. 

(B) · u Globin Gene AnalYses 

The autoradiographs of Xba I and ~ II digestions of genomic DNA 

hybridized to the· a probe were shown in Figure 4 and indicate the possible a 

globin gene conditions. The 16 kb Xba I fragment and the 12 and 7 kb Bgl II 

fragments are the normal a globin -gene fragments. Th_e a thalassemia deletion 

( -a-3 • 7), produces a 12 kb Xba I fragment and ~ 16 kb .§&. II fr~gment. ·Du-ring 
- . 

this portion of the study, no individuals with -triplicated a globin gene loci 

. [aaaanti -3.7/aa] were observed. Forty:...nine SS_patients had aa/aa, 4 a globin 

genes;_ 18 had -a-3•7/aa, 3 a globin genes; and 3 had -a-3.7J-a-3.7; 2 a globin 

genes. This corresponds to 70% aa/aa, 25.7% -a-3•7/aa and 4.2CJb -a3.7t-a-3.7 or 

82.8CJb aa chromosomes and 17.2% -a-3• 7 chromosomes. Of the SC group, 13 had the 

normal 4 a globin genes, 5 fiad 3 a genes and 1 had 2 a globin genes or 68.4Cfo 

aa/aa, 15.8% -a-3~7/aa and 5.3CRJ -a-3.7 homozygotes; the -a-3.7 gene frequency 

was 18.4%. 

29 
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(C) Apa I Pobmorpb:l.sm Data 

The relative incidences and naplo~ypes of Apa I a. globin gene 

polymorphisms were studied in 88 patients. This heterogeneous group was 

primarily made up. o~ SS patients. but ·also included SC, AS, CC,- Ac-;-- AA and Ali

thalassemic individuals. 

(1) Apa I a Baplotxoes 

Studies by others have established the presence of five 'Apa I 

haplotypes' (37, 49, 112). Each of these has been assigned· a number. Figure S · 

shows the possible bands according to previously observed data (5, 37. 112). 

They include only four different -Apa I haplotypes in different combinations. 

Figure 7 -lists eight different Apa I. haplotypes and the number of individuals 

observed with each. Two new ones observed and one being proposed are listed as 

haplotypes #6, #7, and #S, respectively •. 

The first new haplotype. labeled #6, was only found among individuals with 

a triplicated a globin gene chromosome (aaa/) and was recognized by an abnormal 

Apa I fra8I!lent of 1.9 kb (Figure_s SF and SG) • 

The second new haplotype, #7 [aa.<III)] (Figures 7 and SA), was. found among 

three patients with normal a. globin gene arrangements. This was confirmed 

(Figure 9) by restudying one of these individuals with all three of the enzymes 

used in a globin _gene analyses (Xba- I. ~II and Apa I).· This condition gives 

rise to a new fragment which is 1.1 kb in length. with loss.of one of the 2.7.or.2.S 

kb normal fragm·ents-,- ·but maintenance. of the 1. 7 and 0.9 kb fragments. A 

noticeable decrease in intensity of the 2.7 kb fragment was observed with no 

change in intensity of the 1.7 kb band. 

· In going· from the highest incidence of Apa I a. haplotypes to the lowest. 

t~e following results were found. The absence ( ~) of the- Apa ·I a polymorphism 
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FIGURE 8. Auto radiograms Showing The .Result~- .or Hybridization With 
The a Probe After Aoa I DiSes'tiori ··:: · 

Many different ·fragments l-~sult ·from the digestion 
of genomic DNA with Apa I. Shown here are the results 
autoradiograms obtained from _pati$nts with the following 
Apa I chromosome pairs: (A) 1. 7: (B)._l .• 3: (C) 1.2; (D) 1,1; (E) 
1,6; (F) 2,6; {G) 3,3. 

·'\."·· 
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FIGURE 9. Autoradiogram Confirming The Results Of Hybridization \•lith 
The a Probe After Xba I, Bgl II and Apa I Digestion 

The resulting· autoradiogram is seen here with the 
fragments generated after· digestion of two patient DNA 
samples with Xba I (Lanes 1 and 2), ~II (Lanes 3 and 4), 
and Apa I (Lanes 5 and 6). The new fragment found in lane '6, 
1.1 kb, is from chromosome #7, and obviously comes from a 
normal chromo.some, as shown by both the Xba I and Bgl II 
results. 
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5·Apa I haplotype #1) in a normal a2 ·chromosome was observed in 103 (58. 7%) of the 

176 chromosomes (Figure 7). The -a-3~7(I) a~thalassemia chromosome. or 

haplotype #3, had the second hi~hest incidence as it was found in 41 patients 

·(22.7%). The presence.(+). of the polymorphism in a normal c4 chromosome. 

haplotype #2, was found in 23 (13.4CJJ} of all chromosomes. .Four, or 2.3% of the 

chromosomes were haplotype #6, whereas thre~. or 1. 7% of those studied, were 

observed to have the new polymorphism described by chromosome #7 [a~(III)]. 

The rarest chromosome observed was chromosome #4 [-a~3.7(II)] which comprised 

0.6% of all chromosomes studied •. 

(2) Genotype Incidences 

Comparison of the various Apa I genotypes, shown in Figure 10, was 

accomplished using the first seven h~l?lotypes (numbers only) from Figure 7. 

This matrix gives the numbers of individuals as well as the percentage of the 

population whicp th~y represent. The norm~ -/- Apa I genotype (1.1} was 

present in the highest incidence; 29 patients (33~0%). The 1.3 genotype, found in 

a-thalassemia-2 beterozygotes, was compris_ed of 28 individuals (31.8%). The 

. incidence of the'-/+ and +/+ genotypes :(1~,2. and 2,2) were lower. with only 13 

(14.8%) and 3 patients (3.4%) each. respectively. The 3.3 homozygot~ and the 2.3 

type heterozygote occurred in only S (S. 7Cf~) and 2 ·(2.3%) patients., respectiv.ely. 

Only one individual was f~und with a 3,4 genotype [~a-3.7(!) /-a-3.7(II)] (1.10:0). 

Although the a triplication cases studied made up 4.6% (4 patients) of the stu_dy, 

it was interesting to note that more 2i6 genotypes were observed (2 patients or 

2.3%) than 1,6 or 3,6 genotypes (1 each or 1.1%)·. Only one Apa I a genotype was 

observed with the newly discovered haplotype #7. This was the 1,7 genotype, of 

which there ·were 3 (3.4%) patients. As previously mentioned, there were not any 



FIGURE 10 •. Matrix of The Apa I Chromosome Types Found In SS, SC, 
AS, AC, CC, (?-Thalassemia (heterozygotes and homozygotes)· 
and AA Patients 

Using the chromosomes numbers previously mentioned, 
this matrix was made in order to show the combinations of 
chromosomes within the entire population of patients 
studied, which is quite broad. Both the percentage of the 
population as a whole and the raw numbers of individuals 
found with a given pair of chromosomes (genotype.) is shown. 
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patients observed with a haplotype #5 ~-a-3.7(III)). Also, no haplotype #6 or #7 

homozygotes were found during this study. 

(D) y Globin Gene Analyses 

Results previously shown in Figure· 6 indicate some- of the different y 

globin gene conditions observed in this population. Of the 54 SS patients 

tested, 52 had the GyAyJGyAy globin gene arrangement, while 2 had a GyGyJGyAy 

globin gene arrangement. All of the 12 SC subjects tested had the normal 

·GyAyJGyAy globin gene arr~ngement. An autoradiograph of Xmn I digested· DNA. is 

shown in Figure 12; hybridization was with the yiVS-II probe. Of the 59 SS 

patients studied; 46 had the 8 kb band only and thus were -/- at the Xmn I sites; 

13 had the 8 and 7 kb fragments and were +/-for the Xmn I polymorphic site; and 
. . --

none were +/+. The SS individuals with a +/- Xmn I site had elevated levels o.f 

Gy ()60%), regardless of age. The SC data showed that 13 were -./- and 1 +/- for 

· the Xmn I sites and none were +I+; 11 CC patients were -I- for the Xmn I site and 

1 was +/-. 

Among those SS patients with 4 or 3 a glob~n genes and a normal y gene 

arrangement, 77% were -/- for the Xmn I polymorphism and 23% were +/-. The SC 

data follow that of the SS population closely with 83% having 4 a g~obin genes, a 

normal y gene region and -1- Xmn I sites, while only 17% had the +/- condition. 

II. Hematological Relationships Observed 

(A) Total Hemoglobin Levels 

There was substantial variation in the total-Hb levels among the three SS 

patient groups (aa/ aa, -a/ aa and- -a/-a). An inverse relationship was observed 

between the total Hb levels of SS patients and the number of a globin genes. The 
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average values decreased from 9.3 to 8.1 g/ dl with increasing age (Appendix 1). 

The total Hb levels in SS and SC patients were also compared to the number of a 

globin genes and found to be similar to that already known (Table 1). ACiong 

individuals with 4a globin genes., th~ total Hb levels of SC patients were higher-· 

(10.3 ± 1.4) ·than those of SS patients (7 .9 ± 1.1 g/ dl). This was also true for 

patients with 3 a globin genes; the Hb levels of the SC group were 11.5 ± 0.2 g/dl 

Hb and those of the SS patient group were 7.9 ± 0.4 g/ dl. The 2 a gene SS patients 

had a Hb level of 9.43 ± 1.08 g/ dl and that of the 6 year old male SC patient with 2 

a globin genes was 9.6 g/dl. 

(B) Red Blood Cell Numbers 

An inverse correlation was recognized between the RBCs and the number of 

a globin genes of SS and SC patients (Appendices 1 and 2). Among the SS 

population .. the average RBC count for the 4 a globin gene group was 2.59 ± 0.35 (x 

1ol2 cells/1., for all RBC counts) to 2.94 ± 0.34 and 4.19 ± 0.89 for the 3 and 2 a 

globin gene groups., respectively. These _differences were less pronounced in 

the SC group. The 4 a globin gene SC patients _had an average RBC of ~.94 ± 0.58 

whereas the 3 and 2 a gepe groups had 4.41 ± 0.17 and 4.58 (1 patient>.. 

respectively. In the SS population., the number of RBCs were noted to decrease 

with age (Appendix 1), from 3.18 ± 0. 76 x for· patients 5 years and under to 2.69 ± 

0.57 for those over 10 years of age. Unlike the SS patients, the SC patients 

appear to have a fairly steady RBC level with increasing age. For those under 5 

. years of age, the ave-rage RBC level is 3.91 ± 0.35 with an· incr~ase to 4.28 ± 0.34 

for the group over 10 years of age. The high-est overall RBC levels were 4.88 ± 

0.65 found among the CC population (Appendix 3). 
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Patient n Age (yrs) ~.Genes Hb (g/dl) MCV (fl) MCHC (g/dl) 
type 

SS; G1A1tGyAy 

24 9.5 .t 3.6 aalaa 8.3 ± 0.9 88.8 ± 6.7 35.3 ± 2.2 
... !·~· :~ " 

7 8.9 ± 3.2 -a/aa 7.9 ± 0.4 82.8 ± 4.7 35.2' ± 1.4 

1 17 -al-a 10.3 69 31.2 

SS; GyGyfGyAy 

2 10.0 ± 2.8 · aalaa 8.0 ± 0.2 90.8 + 1.7 36.0--± 1.1 

SC; GyAyfGyAy 

4 . 9.8 ± 3.9_ aalaa 9.2 ± 6.3 75.6 ± 4.9. 33.7 ± 2.1 

3 12.7 ± 2.5 -alaa 11.5 ± 0.3_ 75.6 ± 4.6 34.7 ± 3.3 

1 6 -a.l-a - 9.6 68.3 30.7 
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(C) Mean Corpuscular Volume- (HCV) 

The SS population data exhibite<! ·a direct· co~rei~tipn b~tween the HCV 

values and the number of a globin genes. as·-_shown. ±n-.TAb~e 1. ·This observation 
. . 

was also noted for the SC patients ... al~ho.Ugh the overall ·ft~.9~ease was not·-as 
__.,, "'·' ' ·:·-·· 

pronounced. Among the patients with 4 a globin gen~s-; th:es :SS. p-atients had the 
. . . • . . . -~': •·. ;>:; .. ~· -;>. ; -~ _:)" -:: 

higher average MCV value. 88.8 + 6.7 fl. with the ·sc g~b~p;~:;lq~er (75.6 ± 4.9 fl). 
- . ·-'·<:·:. . . ,:'\:"'·- .. --. •. 

The patients with 3 a globin g~nes showed a similar -trertd ~ith the SS patient's 

MCV higher (82.8 ± 4.7 fl) than the SC patient's (75~6 ±.:4.~· ff). 

· (D) Fetal Hemoglobin 

An inverse relationship between the levels of Hb ·F and the age of the 

patient was seen for all three of the patient groups ,(Appendices 1, 2 and 3). The 

decrease in Hb F with age is a normal change also observed in AA and· AS 

individuals (Appendix 4). The average Hb ·F lev.els did not exhibit substantial 

variation among SS patients under 5 years of age, r.egardless of the number of a 

globin genes. The level of Hb F in SS patients over 5 years of age was highest 

for_ those with four a globin genes (10.9 ± 6.4%). SS .pati~nts with 3 a globin 

gene~ were slightly lower (6. 7 ± 1.4%) and the one_ patient with 2 a globin genes 

had the lowest H-b F level (1. 7Cfo). The data f·rom ·ss -and: SC. patients also shows 

there is a direct correlation between the Hb F lev~ls. :a.rid-the :nuinber of a .globin 

genes (Table 2). The Hb F level-for the one .patient ,with the CyGy;GyAy globin 

gene arrangement, who also had four a glo'bin genes, was .aJ.so high (13.4%) like 

the other SS individuals with four a genes. 

A comparison was made of different _y globin gene~ arrangements in SS 

patients as they relate to the Hb F and %Gy level (Tab~e 2). Newborn and very 

young individuals typically have both a high Hb F and %G¥ level. As expected, 



TABLE 2 Hemoglobin Composition Data From SS. and SC Patients 
Presented here are the average hemoglobin composition 

data from the SS and SC patients with either 4 or 3 a globin 
genes (Mean ± S.D.). Also shown here are the average ages 
of the patient groups and the number of. patients studied • 
The data are also subdivided by the particular y globin ge.ne 
arrangement. 
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Patient n Age (yrs) a Genes Hb S (%) Hb F (%) Hb A2 (%) %Gy 
type 

SS; GyAyJGyAy 

24 9.5 ± 3.6 aa/aa 86.4 10.9 ± 6.4 2.7 ± 0.5 43.5 ± 5.2 

7 8.9 ± 3.2 -a/aa 90.5 6.7 ± 1.4 2.8 ± 0.4 50.0 ± 17.0 

1 17 -a/..,a 94.5 1.7 3.8 60.0 

SS; GyGy;GyAy 

2- 10.0 ± 2.8 aa/aa 84.3 13.4 (1) 2.~ ± 0.3 61.6 (1) 

SC; GyAyJGyAy 

4 9.8 ± 3.9 aa/aa 2 .• 3 ± 1.1 3.5 ± 0.1 

3 12.7 .± 2.5 -a/aa 2.0 (1) 3.1 (1) 
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. patients with eith~r a +I- Xmn I and GyAy IGyAy globin gene arrangement or a -I-

Xmn I and GyGy IGyAy globin gene arrangement had elevated Gy levels (63.1 ± 3._• 7% 

and 61.6'fc., respectively) •. Only individuals with such arrangements, maintained 

elevated levels of Gy chcti.ns ·into adulthood. Thos-~ SS patients with -I- Xmn I 

sites and normal y globin gene arrangements had lower levels of Gy, 43.5 ± 5.2%; 

average age 9.5 ± 3.6 yrs. 

(E) Hb A2 

The SC patients (with either four or three a globin genes) had 1'1igher Hb A2 

levels than SS patients (Table 2) •. The 2 a globin gene SS patient had a Hb A2 

level of 3.8% which is higher than found among either the 4 or 3 a globin gene SS 

patients (2.7 ± 0.5% and 2.8 ± 0.4%, resp.ectively). ·No differences were observed 

in Hb A2 levels between SS individuals with a normal y globin gene arrangement 

and those with GyGyiGyAy (2,.7 ± 0-.5% and 2.3 ± o·.3%, respectively) •. 

III. Family Studies 

Two SS patients with GyGyiGyAy arrangements were studied in greater 

detail. This study also ~ncluded six relatives from Family K and five from Family 

W. All data· on the family members ·are listed in the Appendix. 

(A) Family Data 

The pedigree of the first family, Family K, is shown in Figure llA. A total 

of seven members were studied including the propositus. KK. T~ree of the 
- . 

propositus' siblings were normal for the y globin gene loci (GyAy IGyAy); two of 

which had an a-thalassemia heterozygosity (-alaa). Two other siblings ·carried. 



FIGURE 11. Pedigrees of Family K and Family W 
The ages, a and 13 globin genetic data, Hb F% and Gy % 

are shown for each member of the family, if known. 
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a GyGy chromosome, one of which also had an a-thalassemia het~rozygosity. The 

propositus has a GyGy /GyAy globin gene arrangement. One brother had the 

highest %Gy globin (79.9%). -Similar Gy globin values for the propositus and 

another sibling were 72.2 and 69.9%, respectively. The mother was recognized to 

have a GyGy fGyAy arrangement. Her Gy globin level of 49.3% is rather low but is 

probably a result of her low Hb F% (0.6%). 

The pedigree of the second family I Family w .. is shown in Figure 11B. The 

mother is a carrier of a GyGy chromosome, originally obse_rved in the 

propositus. One sibling was determined to have normal 'Y globin gene loci, with a 

%Gy globin-level of 21.8%; and the new a haplotype #7 (see Apa I data section). 

The %Gy found in the propositus was elevated compar.ed to normal with 62.6%. 

(B) Hemoglobin Changes in an SS ·Newborn With a G7.GUG7.AT Globin Gene 

Arrangement 

A decline in the level- of Hb F with the expected increase in Hb S was 

observed in an SS newborn from Family K (Appendix). After the first year, the 

propositus had a Hb F level which had decreased to about 35.%, which is the same 

as observed for other SS patients. After approximately two years of age, 

although the Hb F level had decreased,· he still had an elevated Hb F level of 

16.3%. The data presented in Figure 12 show that the levels· of Gy globin 

remained high in the propositus K.K., even with increasing age. There was a 

slight decrease in the actual amount of Gy globin and a corresponding increase 

in Ay globin of about 10% over the two year period. 



FIGURE 12. Diagram of the Hemoglobin Changes of an SS Newborn With A 
GyGy[GyAy Globin Gene Arrangement 

The propositus of Family K. K.K •• was studied through 
the first two years of life to record the changes in Gy and 
Ay globin with age. As can be seen here. there is a slight 
de cline in the Gy leveis. but it does not drop below 70%. 
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DISCUSSION 

I. Gene~c Analyses 

(A) • a Globin Gene Analyses. 

Southern blotting using the a probe enables the discriDll;nation between the 

different a globin .gene conditions: aa/aa. -a-3•7/aa. and ~a-3•7/-a.-.3.7 •. In 

addition. the a pro-be will qetect: _the a globin gene deletion (-a-4.2) (19. 27. 99). 

the ~ globin gene deletion (25) and the a tripiica~on types (bot~;I 

aaaanti -3.7 and aaaanti -4.2) (36. 44. 60. 65. 107). During the course of this· 

study. there were no triplicated a, globin gene cases of either type observed. 

This was expected since a low incidence o.f t_hese types of chromosomes reported 

by others (48). The enzymes Xba I and-~ II -were used to determine the type. of 

a globin gene arrangement. for each patient. The percentages of SS patients with 

the different a globin gene conditions were consistent with the literature (22. 

23. 102). The SC group had a similar distributiQn of_ a globin gene conditions. 

(B) · Apa I PolYmorphism Data 

Several different fragments are generated due to variations in enzyme 

recognition sites .and are referred to as restriction fragment length 

polymorphisms (RFLPs). Variant fragment lengths are also generated due to 

. crossover events within th.e DNA.· The Apa I a globin gene restriction fragment 
. . 

length polymorphisms (RFLPs). or haplotypes •. were studied in 88 patients. 

Previous studies had shown the presence oT five different Apa I 

haplotypes (5. 37. 47. 49. 73. 112L ·as forementioned. Each of these Apa I 

45 
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haplotypes ·was assig-ned a number (Figure 7). The incidences observed during 

this stu._<;\1 .w.ere similar to those from a previous study of Black SS individuals 

(37). 

Data acquired during thi~_ study show that Apa I can be used to detect and 

di-fferent+ate th~ three normal a gene frameworks,- the three deletion 

framew.ork·:=~.an·d the a triplicated framework (aaaanti 3.7) (Figures 5, 7- 9, 14 and 

15). Recent ·sequence data (37) have shown haplotype #2 contained an Apa I 

pOlY:morphlc site inside of IVS-II (Figure 13 - single overhead li·ne area). The 

new site was ,determined to be a result of an insertion of a seven base pair 

region, corresponding to nucleotides 115 to 121 of the a1 gene's IVS-:II, and a · 

deletion of ·2 bps (nucleotides 126 and 127). The observation of an individual 

with the· 7 bp insertion· is interesting because the insert~on suggests a double 

crossover had occurred between an a2 and an a1 globin gene, encompassing this 7 

bp region. A review of the sequence (73), presented i~ Figure 13, shows that a 

DNA transversion event, a single nucleotide mutation in which a purine is 

replaced 'by ·a _.pyrimidine (or vice-versa), .could also create the new A_pa I site 

in the same po.sition. The region· reads from IVS-II nucleotide #111-130 as 

f'ollows: S' CCTGG GCC.QC ACTGA CCCTC 3'. A transversion at position 119, from a G 

to a C wotq.d -.cnange the sequence from S' GGGCCQ 3' (nucleotides 114 - 119) to the 

Apa I recognition site 5' GGGCC~ 3 '. It is not known whether point mutations are 

more likely than double crossover events in a specific region of DNA, although 

the literature does give us information on the· likelihood of both point muta-tions 

and crossover events in DNA regions (35, 64). Since the sequence data indicates 

that a transversion event could also create an Apa I site at this· position, it is

·possible ·that more than one polymorphic a chromosome may exist with a 2.5 kb 

fragment. Thus, this may be the first opportunity to study the relative 



FIGURE 13. Sequence Data From The a Globin Gene Loci 
This data includes the sequences around the a globin 

gene loci, both a2 and al. The six boxed regions indicate 
the possible regions which could have had a single 
nucleotide change and brought about the creation of a new 
Apa ~ restriction endonuclease site. This 
new site is what has proposed to have· produced the unique -
1.1 kb fragment observed in three individuals. The single 
overhead line indicates the 5' GGGCCC 3' Apa I site in the a1 
globin gene. 

The double underline indicates the Apa I site in the a2 
globin gene, 3' to exon III. 

From A.M. Michelson and S.H. Orkin, 1983 (73). 



Ill: • 11:• Tn••CTAC·· • ·AGCr.A·G····••••T••·•••AC•.••••••••••••••••••••;. ••••• .o~:.•··~~-

ol: 

o.Z: . --·····-.·· ... ----.. -...... ···'\··-··········---·········· ........ ·--~-----.~-
ol: GAG1tCA1CAcnGCCGcnACCcAGCACCCACCACCCCACGC«CACCCCACAACCCCCiGGTAGAGGAG1t~ 

·o.Z: . ··•••·· .. ;.. •••• .. • ... •• .. T····· •••••••••••••·····~······· ··············~··· 
ol: ATCTCGACCCCCCCCCAGCCCAr.CCCCGTCCTTTTTCCGTCCTGGmtnAncCncCCGGTCiCCtG~TCi 
o.Z: .. •••••••• .••.•••.••. · .•. •·.························G··•·····. •••••.••··•·'!':!"~.~ 
al: 

o.Z: -------------------------------------------------------... --------...... ,,. .. 
ol: ACAAATltlTTTGAGncCTA TGCr.CCACcr.cGTCCGGGTGCCCGCAllCCTCtCCcCCCCACGAtTciGGCGMG. 

o.Z: -------------------·;-B----------.;········--~~----------------~-~!' ..... ~ 
al: CCCfi:CGCCTCGCACTCGCTCGCCCGTCtGm:CCCGA TCCCGClOOAGlCGATCCGCGTCCAGCGC~TGCCAGg · 

a.Z: ------------------.----------------------------------------·------- :-·~-~~~-~- ··-. 
. . 

al: CCOGCCCCCiCGGTCCCCCCTGACmtTCCCTCCiCTACGCACGCTCCCCCGCCCCWGCAAACCGTGCCGC1GC · 

a.z: ---------~-.---------------------···········#z:B··------------~~~-. .:-.~ 
al: 

o2: 

ol: 

·~~~~~· 
. J ~ D . . .. 

GCGAC'.CGCiGATCGGCCGGAGTCCAGTGGCGGGTCiGACiGG GAtGIU IGGCCCCCGCCCCGCGTGCACCC(( 

a.z: . . --·---------------------·--·-·-··-···· ··--·· -------------·. -----... -.. ~---. 
ol: ACGGGAGGCCGAGCCCGCCGCCCGCCCCCGCGCAGCCXCCGCCCGGCAC1CCCCTGCGGTCCAGCCCGC~d: 

az: 

·OI: 

a.z: ---------·----------------------.------------~---.------------········-······ 

al: 

o2: ---·-------------------····················································· 
nVal LrsAiaAiaTrpr.l rLJsVaiGirAialll sAl aGIJ(:I uTrrGlyAiaCI uA laLeuLeuAr 

al : CGTCAAGGCCGCCTGGGGTAACGTCr«roCGCACGC'ftiGCGAGTA11iG1GCGGACGCCCtr.GAGAG ltiiiiC tc 

02: -------------------- ---·---------------- ·····-···-····---···············-~· 

al: cctccc:ctactccaacc:c.aaactcctcacccacccaaacccacaaac:caccc:tcaacc:atcctaaccccaaacc.c 

ca2: •• •••••••••• .................................................... ·····• ····• •• 

&Metl'heLeuSerPheProlhrlhrlrslhrTrrPhePt~Hl 
al: a .. ccccaeccctcactctacttc:tccccacaaGATGT1tCTGTCCT1tca:ACCACCAAGACCTAcntCCGC:A 

o.Z: •••••••••••••••••••••• ············~·-···················· ••.••• ••••••••••••• -

sl'heAspleuSerlllsC:IySerAiaGinVall.ysCiyHisCiyLyslysVaiAiaAspAiaLeu~rAsnAIIY~ 
al : CTTCGACC1GACCCACCGCTCtroCCCAGGnAAr.GGCCACCr.cAAGAAGC1GGCtCACGCCC1roACCAACGCCGT 

a2: •••••••••••••• ............................................. ···········•••••••• 

IAiafllsvarAspAsr"letProAsnAiaLeuSerAialeuSerAspLeuHisAialllsLrsJ.eUAriV.•IAsp~r 
a I: , G("oCGCACClCGACGACA TGCCCAACGCGCTGTCO:c:ccTGACCCKCTGCACGCGCACAAGCTTCGGG'niGACCC 

a2: ····························································•····•·······~·· . 

oVal Asnl'helys 
ol: CiGTCAACTTCAAGttJIICIICIJICCJIIIICIItCtllltCIIIIIICIIIItiiCICCttcctc.ciiiiCI 

a.z: ·········----------·----···········································t······· 
. ~ 

ol: I•IJatCICJCIUttiCIIIIr.&tataacac•aacaacaacttcuacc:talltCCtCIJCCCCictJICCCtC 

G2: -···----·-···· ····-····- ···································---~·-·········· 

leuLeu!ie rll I sCy s leuLeuYallhrLeuA I dlalfls LeuProA laC I ul'helb rProA Ia 
al: ttctctacacaaCTCCTAAGCCACTCCCTGC'1GC'IGACCCtGGCCGCtCACCTCCCCiiCCGAGncACCCCtrocG 

p.Z: ----------------------------··········································•; ••• 

VaiHisAlaSerLeuAspl.rsl'heLeuAlaSerVaiSerlhrVaiLeuThrSeri.JslyrArl 
a I : GTr.CM:CCCTCCCTGr.ACAAG11tC'IliGCTTCTGTGAGCACCCi1'CiCTCACC1CCAA TACCGl!!!fiCTGGAr.CC 

a2: ···································································•••••••• 

a I: TCCGroGCCATGCnctn:c:CCCITCCiCiCCTCCCCCCAGCCCC1CC1CCCC I ICCTGCACCCGTACCCCCG1GGT 

112: ·····A···G· T·C· •C···· -roA- ••• ······AA·e·G····•••••••·C·T·•.;.••·G·•C··n•C•••• 
polyA -• 

al: CT11'GAATWGTCTCAr.Tr.r.r'oCG("oCAroCCIGIGIMGCCTGAGJ I fil iCCCtC•AroAAACGtr.CCAGC•ATCC 

o.Z: ·······························•••••••••••·G···C.C:··'IC··CC·Ci··T•••••·A··A·•·• 

a I : • •ccr.tr.r.AC 
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frequency of transversion mutations vers.us double crossover events. It will be 

very valuable also because these events are in the s~e region~ of DNA, but more 

. importantly becau.s·e theY. are in .the same position in the ~ame gene. This could 

be studied by using oligonucleotide probes •. One probe could be sy-nthesized .for 

. the IVS-II region with the single nucleotide change (nucieotides #111~130: 5' 

CCTGG GCC.QC ACTGA CCCTC 3') which would only· bind to the 2.5 kb fragment of. 

individuals with the G to C transversion. A second probe. could be made which 

would encompass both the· DNA region with the 7 bp insertion and the 2 bp deletion 

(5' GCGGG CCTGQ GCCCT .QGGCCA CTGAC CCTCC3') •. This probe would only bind to the 

2.5 kb fragment· with the 7 bp insertion. Since the region with the 2 bp deletion 

would be included, only ·low hybridization would occur with the a1 IVS-II. 

fragments. If the only type of abnormality observed in this region is a result 

of the double crossover· event, this would indicate that the relative incidence 

of double crossover events,· at least in the. a globin gene region and possibly· in 
. . . . -

regions of high homology, may be higher· than the rate of single p'oint mutations. 

·If the two events were in eqyal frequency in the population, then the tw.o would 

be equally as likely to occur; and if the transversion were observed to occur 

. more often, then it would show that single point mutations are the more likely 

events. Data from the hemoglobin variant studies (118) have primarily shown that 

most abnormalities have been localized to sin~e point mutations rather than 

crossover event~, but thi.s type of compariso':l study has not been done 

previously and will yield interesting information no matter· what the outcome. 

-The third normal haplotype is #7 [or aa<III)] (Figure 7) and is one ·of the 

two new haplotypes observed. Three haplotype #7 chromosomes were recognized 

(1. 7%) from 3 patients (3.4%). This· chromosome .is rare and the new fragment was 

probably ·9reated by an Apa I polymorphic site approximately 1.1 kb S' to the s·• .02 
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Apa I site (Figure 13 -7 the 6 boxed areas). From a study of the sequence data 

(Figure 13) (73), it can be suggested that the site was probably created by a 

single nucleotide substitution in one of six regions. The longest fragment, with 

a sequence of 5' GGGCCA 3' (boxed region #1), where the A is changed to a C, is 

exactly 1253 nucleotides 5' to the existing GGGCCC Apa I site 3' to the a2 globin 

gene (the double underlined region). The second, with a sequence 5' G.QGCCC 3' 

(boxed region #2), with a single nucleotide change from a C to a G, is 1CJ17 

nucleotides long. ·The third of the fragments is 1052 nucleotides long and is the 

sequence 5' G.QGCCC 3' (boxed region #3), which would also need a change of a C to 

a G. The last three (boxes #4, #5 and #6), would produce fragments 1037, 1033 or 

1032 nucleotides long with single nucleotide changes in the sequence 

5' GGGC .Q(#5) _Q(#4) G Q(#6) CCC 3', by either a G to C or a C to G change. All six 

of these possibilities are transversions and not transition point mutations. 

Therefore, they all have an equal likelihood of happening (a transition mutation 

would be a more· likely event) (64). Thus, the most likely of these possibilities 

is. the second boxed region_ since it is the closest ;i.n length (1.08 kb) to the one 

observed (1.1 kb). 

The deletion events mentioned earlier (Figure 7) can create a variety of 

chromosomes depending on the crossover region. The -a-3 • 7 type deletion found 

in these populations has previously been observed to be one of three different 

typ~s. The first of these has been called -a-S.7(I) [or haplotype #3]. It arises 

from an unequal crossover occurring 3' to the normal 5' Apa I site and 5' to the 

a1 Apa I site within a IVS--II (Figure 7). This chromosome occurred in the 

highest incidence in this population- and matches well with the incidences 

observed by others (5, 37, 47, 111). 
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Chromosome type # 4 [or -a-3. 7(II)] (Figure 7) probably occurred due to a 

crossoverS' to the a2 globin Apa I site and 3' to the a1 globin Apa I site. Only 

one chromosome (0.6%) with this haplotype. was observed. It seems· unusual that 

this particular chr·omosome was observed in an a-thalassemia homozygote (3,4 

genotype), since the #3 haplotype is also rare. 

The other known a-thalassemia, -a-3• 7(III) [or type #S] (Figure 7), created 

by a crossover 3' to the a.2 Apa I site, is typically found in people of Helanesian 

descent (49) •. · As expected, no patient~ were observed with a type #S deletion, 

. l 

since this study was comprised primarily of people of American and African 

origin. 

A new type of -a-3.7 chromosome [called -a-3.7(IV) or type #8] (Figure 14) 

can. be hypothesized as a result of this study. An unequal crossover between 

chromosome #7 and a normal a1 framework might generate· one of 3 possible 

haplotypes (Figure 14). It would be noted by the disappearance of the normal 

2. 7, 1.7 and 0.9 kb fragments and the appearance of either a 1.0, 1.1, or 1.9 kb 

fragment. A crossover occuring S' to nucleotide_ position 119 in IVS-II (a2 · 

globin gene), but 3' to the proposed polymorphic restriction site would give rise 

to a fragment 1.04 kb in length (Figure 14 .:.... crossover region #1). The result of. 

a crossover occurring in region #2 (Figure 14) between nucleotides 120 (IVS-II) 

and 317 of the a2 gene will be a 1.9 kb fragment. A crossover in region #3 (Figure 

14), after position 317 but _S' to the most 3' Apa I site of the a1 gene would result 
- . 

in a 1.25 kb fragment. This deletion has not been observed yet possibly because 

the number of individuals studied with Apa I has been too small and because the 

new fragment sizes can be difficult to distinguish from tfie normal ones. 

Crossovers in the area S' and 3' to those dis·cussed are not considered -as likely 

events due to the ·1ow homology in those regions, yet they might occur because of 



FIGURE 14. Genetic Haps of The a Globin Gene Locus Including Apa I 
Restriction Endonuclease Sites For the New Polymorphic a2 
Gene Region And Three Possible a Deletion Crossover 
Products 

The three regions, labeled. #1., #2 .. and #3 .. · rep.resent 
poss~ble crossover region~ between an unevenly aligned 
normal a1 gene and the new polymorphic a2 globin gene found 
during this study. The arrows indicate the appropriate 
crossover r.egions and the resulting deletion products.. as. 
well as the Apa I sites. 
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illegitimate recombination •. A crossover 5' to region #1· (but 3' to the a2 gene of 
) 

the normal chromosome) would produce 1. 7 and 0.9 kb _fragments. A crossover 3' 

to region #3 (but 5' to the· a1 gene of the Apa I haplotype #7 chromosome) ,would 

give a single T.1 kb ·fragment. 

Haplotype #6 -was found among four individuals with triplicated _a globin 

gene chromosomes (aaa/). This triplication is the aaaanti ~3.7 type for two 

·reasons. Firstly, the aaaanti -4.2 triplicated gene is extremely rare among. 

American Blacks and secondly, because the abnormal fragm~nt observed was 1.9 

kb in length. (Figures 8 and 15). It is apparent that this -new fragment is from 

one of three different ~a~anti -3.7 chromosomes which might result from a 

crossover between two normal chromosomes (Figure 15). These aaaanti -3.7 
. . 

chroxnosomes are similar to the aaa chromosomes which would result· from the 

crossover of chromoson1e type #7 witp a normal chromosome, just discussed 

(Figure 14). A crossover in region #1 '{Figure 14, but assume two normal a 

chromosomes) would result in a 1.9 kb fragment (Figure 15). A prediction based 

on the map (Figure 15 --: #1) would be that the aaa chromosome's separated 

fragments (2. 7, 1.9, 1. 7, and 0.9 kb) would show the 1.9 kb band intensity as being 

greater than the 1. 7 kb fragment. This is because the 1.9 kb fragment includes 

an additional 200 bp that the a probe binds to~ · An aaa/aa -sample would have 

approximately equal intensity 1.9 and 1. 7 kb bands because o·f the presence of 2 -

1. 7 kb fragments. The pati_ent with the 1,6 genotype exhibited approximately 

equal intensities. of the 1.9 and 1. 7 kb bands, suggesting the patient had the 

region #1 a triplication. This same observation held true for the patients with 

the 2,6 pair. The patient with the 3,6 pair had an increased intensity 1.9 kb band 

relativ.e to the 1. 7 as was predicted, since this patient had only one copy of 

each· of the 1.9 and 1. 7 kb fragments. Therefore, all three patients must have 



FIGURE 15. Genetic Maps of The a Globin Gene Locus Including Apa I 
Restriction Endonuclease Sites For Three Possible a · 
Triplication Crossover Products . . 

The three regions. labeled #1. #2. and #3, r-epresent 
posE;ible triplicated a globin gene crossover products. The 
numbers indicate the approximate crossover region (as seen 
in Figure 14) and tHe resulting a triplicated chromosome and 
Apa I fragments expected. 
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the region #1 a triplicated gene since: A) a 1.9 kb band was observed; B) the 

intensity of the 1.9. kb band was equal to or greater (not less) than the 1.7 kb 

band; and C) the intensity of the 1. 7 kb band was not greater than all of the 

other auto radiographic bands (Figure 8). A crossover in region #2 ·would have 

produced an increased 1. 7 band level over all other bands since ther·e would be 

three copies of the 1. 7 kb fragment (two from the aaa chromosome and one from 

the aa chromosome). The region #3 crossover would have a lower intensity 1.9 kb 

band observed relative to the 1.7 kb band because there would be three 1.7 

fragments (two from the aaa chromosome and one from the other). Since the 

region of the crossover -is the largest of the three possible .. one is tempted to 

suggest that the aaa triplication observed here may occur at the highest 

frequency among the. SS population. 

Chromosome typesroccurring in the highest percentag~ to those with the 

lowest were as follows; types #1, 3, 2 .. 6, 7 .. and 4. The incidences observed for 

the haplotypes. #1 - 5 have been reported by others (37 .. 47 .. 73). The data· 

presented here are in agreement with those published. The number of a 

triplicated gene types was higher than expected and does not represent the true 

incidence in the total population because this group of four patients was 

specifically chosen for -determination. Other investigators have reported the a 

triplication occurs in 0.3% of ~he Black population (48). 

Consideration in th~s work has b~en given to a new area .. that of the 
. . 

tabulation and comparison of the various Apa I genotypes. Results from the · 

literature and this study have shown similar distributions of the Apa I 

haplotypes in patients (37 .. 47 .. 73). Thus .. the relative percentages of 

.J 
individuals with different Apa I genotypes (Figure 10) can be compared to the 

relative estimates of the known percentages of a globin gene conditions in the. 
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SS popW.a~gfi·.· ·-A .total of 54.6% ss· patients had four a globin genes, 31.8% had 

three ·a g~~~'~\:~;md 4.6% had 2 a· genes. Although the percentages founci here have 
. . . ·~<~:.:~;:~:·;::~~-. ·. . . . . . . 

varied -s_Ughtly·· from that e~pected, they are consistent with published 
::.;-\•/;' ~<~ "~ _.' . . ' . ' 

informati,~:6:/~(i~~ 23, 102). tt may --be significant that the #7 chromosome has been 

· observed,~:iiiy~ .. :;with the #1 chromosome. This may suggest chromosomal 
- - .. '::> . ~ •. -:, .. -,:}. ·, ' " 

segreg.atl~~;f;~'ut far more individuals will need to be observed before any 
~ ."·.·.\~{:·::-:_,~_ # • 

positive ·~ci?:·~~l~sion can be drawn. 
'··:'· ..... 

(C) · . :j)z;mobiD .Gene AnalYses 
<~::·,; ~:;~}' --~;"' . ' . . 

'.:. .. :',_ .. ::;. 

The u~~-:·¢f the restriction endonucleases Pst I, Bgl II, and Xmn I and the 

yiVS-II p:rc)~~~. enabled the determination of ·the y globin gene arrangements. 

The y globin ~gene literature is quite extensive (32, ·39, 40, 69, 70, 83, 95- 97, 106, 
. . 

109) and ha~ __ given information indicating the differences between the various y 

globin gene-abnormalities (Figure 3). The incidence of the GyGy fGyAy globin 

gene arrarig~~erit (3. 7%) among the 54 SS groups reported here is in agreement 
' :·····.··.- .. . ' . . 

with the 3.3w~- ~eported in the liter~ture (33). Therefore, although there have 
-' . - . . . . 

been many <iifferent types_of 'Y globin gene abnormalities observed in ~arious 

population~~i ·~they are either ·not present in Black Americans or occur at an 
·. · .. 

extremely low incidence • 
. _··--~-/ :: . 

None :·:qf;··'the SC or CC subjects· tested. had the abnormal GyGy fOrAy globin 
'• . . :: -~. 

··gene arra_rig~P.l~nt~ The abnormal GyGy arrangement has only been seen in 

associatiorl·:with the ~S chromosome. Thus, the GyGy globin gene arrangement may 

not be obsef.ved in SC and CC patie~ts because it may not occur on the ~C 

chromosome'.:- In addition, the extremely low incidence of the GyGy arrahgement 

(3. 7%) in SS .individuals means that a maximum percentage of SC patients which 

may have the GyGy arrangement is ,one-half of the SS patient group, or 1.85%·. 

-Thus, only .a very large study of SC individuals may observe t.he GyGy type of 

anomaly. 
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The Gy globin expression dat~ __ obser·ved in this study is consistent with 

that in the literature (29,. 31,. 32,. 33). The SS individuals with+/- Xmn I sites had 
. . . --. 

elevated levels of Gy ()60%),. irrespe~t:Lve of age,. and those with -1~ Xmn I 

fOlymorphic restriction sites haq :th~ usual ~ecline in._ %Gy l~vels with age (to 
' ·~ . 

approximately 40%). Surprisingly,. ·22%· of the SS patients w~re +/- for the Xmn I 
. . 

polymorphic sites (78% were -/-) wher~~as the SC and CC patients were comp~ised 

o.f only 7.1% and 8.3%,. respective~y. This large variation in numbers of patients 

with +/- Xmn I sites and the lack ·or finding ariy individuals with +/+ Xmn I 

chromosomes within the different p:oplilations is probably due to the small study 

sample size.- A m~ch larger s.tudy is needed to observe any patients with +/+ Xmn 
. ' . 

I sites. The data from SC patients indicated that the incidence of· the -/- and 

+1- Xmn I polymorphisms among 4 arid 3 a globin gene individuals were similar to 

that observed for the SS group.; 

Within the SS population having a normal y globin gene arrangement,. 35 

(61.4%) were determined to have 4 a globin genes,. 13 (22.8%) had 3 ·a globin genes,. 

and 3 (5.3%) had 2 a globin genes. ·FrQm those SC individuals with a normal. y 

. globin locus,. .seven (63.6%) had four ·a ·globin genes,. three (27 .2%) had the 

-a-3• 7 I aa condition,. and one (9.1%) .was found to be homozygous for the -a-3. 7 

condition. This indicates that the· a gl.obin gene percentages observed are 

similar for both the SS and the S'c. populations,. except for the number of SC 

individuals with the two a globin .gene condition. It was elevated abov~ that of 

the SS group,. possibly as a result of the small sample size. It is also possible 

that the SC individuals have a hig~er number of individuals with the 2 a gene 

condition,. but a larger study will need to ·be done to confirm this. If it is true, 

it may suggest there is selection pressure among SC patients for the t~o a 

globin gene condition. 
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II. Hematological Relationships 

The hematological data from this study were correlated ·with the a and y 

glo ~in genes. This enabled further evaluation of the interrelati~nships 

between the genetic and hematological data~· many of which have been recognized 

during the last several years (2, 6, 7, 20, 41, 45, 48, 75, 104J. 

An inverse relationship was observed between the nuipber of RBGs and the 

number of a globin genes in the SS and SC populations, corroborating data of 

Higgs et al (45). The SS patients showed a gradual decline in average Hb value 

(g/ dl) with increasing age. The average total Hb levels of SC and CC patients 

with 4 or 3 a globin genes w-ere approximately the same and significantly higher 

than those of SS patients in the same category. As previousJ_y shown by others 

(45), there was also an inverse relationship between the .Hb levels and the 

number of a globin genes in SS patients. 

The SS population exhibited the highest average HCV and a direct 

relationship between the MCV and the number of a globin genes. A linear drop in 

MCV with decreasing numbers of a globin genes was also obse_rved for the SC 

patients, although the overall decrease was not as pronounced. Among the 

patients with 4 and_ 3 a globin genes, the SS patients had the highest average MCV 

value, with the SC group second and the CC patients third.-

Similar ·to the MCV, the MCH data (in pg; Appendices l, 2 and 3) within each 

of the three groups, showed ·a direct correlation with the number of a globin 

- genes. The SS, SC and CC groups have overlapping average HCHC values with 

little variation between the different a globin gene group_s. The 4 and 3 a globin 

gene groups have slightly higher ~1CHCs than their 2 a gene counterparts. 

Several patients appeared grouped together on the high side of the average MCHC 

and were looked at in more detail to look for similarities between them. Thre'e 
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of the SS patients were grouped together with high MCHCs of 39.2. 38.9 .and 38.6 

g/dl. They also had very siniilar reticulocyte counts of 11.6. 13.2 and 10.9%. 

respectively, %Gr values which were closely related at 38.4, 44.4 and 38.8% and 

all were -/- for the Xmn ~ po~ymorph{c sites with normal 'Y globin gene 

arrangements. The lower G'Y levels are directly related to the Y.mn I sites as 

expected. but the interrelationships among these other parameters is difficult 

to fully understand. 

SS patients had the highest average reticulooyte counts. which were 

directly correlated to the number of a globin genes. The data for the SC 

patients also showed this direct relationship between the reticulocytes and the 

number of a globin genes •. Thus. the a gene number must be directly influencing 

the reticulocyte count. This has been shown to be a result of a gene effects. 

i.e •• the lower the number of. a globiri genes, the less hemolysis. The less 

hemolysis that a patient has, the fewer reticulocytes released from the marrow 

and the lower the reticulocyte count. 

_The Hb F levels exhibiteq. the expected inverse correlation with increasing 

· age. After the first year, both the SC and CC patients seemed to have lower Hb F 

levels than their SS counterparts. The smail numbers of patients in the SC and 

CC groups and the large variation in the SS group make it difficult to accurately 

determine if this is true. There was no significant difference in the levels of 

Hb F observed between SS patients under five years of age, regardless of the 
-

number of a globin genes (Appendix 1) (45). A general observation among both the 

SS an-d SC patients in this study was that the Hb F level decreases with 

decre~sing numbers of a globin genes among those individuals above the age of 

five. A significant decrease in Hb F between the 4 and 2 a globin gene groups 

has also been reported by others (45). The SS patients were also recognized to 

have higher average Hb F levels than either the SC or the CC patients. 
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The Hb F and f!bGy levels found in SS patients with different 'Y globin gene 

arrangements are in agreement· with previous findings (29 - 33). Newborn and 

very young individuals typically have both a hit;:-. Hb F and high %Gy level -

(Appendices l-4). These Gy levels remain elevated beyond one year of age in 

patients with either a GyGy arrangement or a +/- Xmn I site a normal Gy globin 

gene arrangement. 

SS patients with 4 or 3 a globin genes were also found to have the lowest 

average Hb A2 levels. The homozygous -a-3• 7 SS patient was noted to have an 

elevated Hb A2 level. This finding is supported by the literature (45, 104), 

although some have been unable to corroborate this (20). The Hb A2 data from the 

SC patients (four and-three a globin genes only) was slightly elevated and more 

variable than the SS patients (2.8 ± 0.7%) and the CC patients held the highest 

overall average Hb A2 levels. It is possible that some of the patients were 

actually f)-thalassemia carriers or that the Hb A2 zone was contaminated with Hb 

C (which elutes very close to Hb A2), because they should be similar to the SS 

patient data. 

III. Family Studies 

Two SS families were studied in greater detail after two patients were 

recognized to have GyGy JGyAy globin gene arrangements. All family data can be 

found in Appendices 5 and 6. 

The pedigree of the first f·amily, Family K (Figure 11 and Appendix 5) shows 

three siblings which have a normal y globin gene loci (GyAy JGyAy). Two of these 

also had three a globin genes (-a/ a.ah Three others, including the propositus, 

had the same 'Y arrangements as the mother, GyGy JGyAy. One of them also was an 

a-thalassemia heterozygote. The heterozygous brother had the highest %Gy 
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globin (79.9%) and the propositus and a heterozygous sibling had lower levels 

(72.2 and 69.9%, respectively). Although the mother has a GyGyJGyAy globin gene 

arrangement, her Gy globin level of 49.3% was lower than expected. This was 

probably d~e to the 1ow Hb F level and the associated technical difficulty of 

isolating a sufficient amount of Hb F for analysis. 

The pedigree of the second family, Family W (Figure 11 and Appendix 5), 

included five indi victuals. The mother carries a GyGy chromosome, as does the 

·propositus •. The father most probably is an AA with a GyAyJGyAy globin gene 

arrangement since he has a low Hb F% and %Gy, both of which would probably be 

elevated if he had a GyGy arrangement. The daughter T. W. has a low level of Gy · 

globin synthesis (similar to the father's). This may also be a result of poor 

collection of Hb F or it may be from a low level of Gy expression. This may be a 

result of differences in the promoter or enhancer regions of the-y globin 

locus, such as the presence of the Xmn I site. 

The changes in Hb F and S, noted in the propositus, K.K., are similar to 

those observed for most SS newborn, but the levels of Hb F remain elevated 
- r -

longer in this patient than in normal AA newborn. Levels of Gy globin also 

remained elevated with increasing age (Figure 12). This patient also exhibited a 

slight drop in the actual amount of Gy globin and a corresponding increase in Ay 

globin of about 10% over the two year period studied, suggesting that K.K. has a 

GyGy chromosome. This is also in agreement with the genetic data (Appendix 6) 

which showed that the patient has a GyGyJGyAy globin gene arrangement. 



SUMMARY 

The incidences of the a and .:1 globin gene anomalies in a group of sickle 
. . 

cell- anemia (SS) and SC patients were determined, and the genetic data compared 

with the heinoglo·bin composition and hematological data. 

The study of the a globin genes in this population was made using the 

restriction endonucleases Bgl II and Xba I and the· a globin gene probe. This 

enabled the determination of the percentages of the different a globin gene 

conditions. The incidence of a-thalassemia (gene frequency= 0.18) was found to 

be very similar to ~hat observed by others •. An additional project was 

undertaken to determine the actual types of a globin gene arrangements 

observed using the enzyme Apa I. The first interesting observation was in the . 

discovery of two additional.' Apa I a .haplotypes •. ' ·One of the haplotypes (#7) is 

probably the result of a single nucleotide change, creating a new recognition 

sequence for the_ enzyme. The second concerns the fact that a triplicate~ gene 

can be recognized by the presence of a 1.9 kb fragment. 

Using restriction endonucleases (Bgl II, Pst I, and Xmn I) .. the 1 globin 

gene region was studied. Six different y globin gene abnormalities have been 

described in ·the literature. The abnormality of the normal G'YA'Y globin gene 

arrangement, G'YG'Y, was the only one of these obs~rved in this population, 

suggesting that this is the major y globin gene abnormality among American 

Blacks. 

The data presented here also confirmed ·(A) the direct correlation between 

the presence.of a GyGy/GyAy globin gene arrangement and the %Gy level and 
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(B) that between the ·presence of the S' Xmn I site and the %Gy. This was shown in 

two unrelated families. 

· The use of the a and 'Y globin ~ene data enabled an additional evaluation of 

the relationships between the hematological parameters and the genetic data. A 

decrease in mean cellular volume (MCV) and an increase in Hb A2 with decreasing 

numbers of a globin genes were also noted. Differences were recognized 

between the SS, SC, and CC groups when their numbers of red blood cells (RBCs) 

were compared and the a globin gene number and the patient age taken into 

consideration. 
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124 S.B. 1--Jtr 4.6 13.3 . .39.8 86.8 28.9 33.3 2.0 45.0 1.3 - - - -I- aatem GA/GA 

127 L.S. 10/F 
n.. 3.69 9.8 .285 77 26.6 34.4 5.0 28.0 1.8 - - - -I- em/em GA/GA 

128 D.W. 4/F 3.65 10.6 .295 81 29.0 35.9 7.0 23.5 2.2 0 41.7 58.3 -I- a.-/em GA/GA 

129 c.w. 15/F 2.17 6.9 .190 88 31.8 36.3 2.4 - 3.0 0 45.1 54.9 N.D. em/em . GA/GA 

131 L.C. 11/F 3.15 9.4 .270 86 29.8 34.8 - s.o 3.3 0 38.8 61.2 -I- emtem GA/GA 

142 A.W. 4/M 2.94 7.9 .260 88 26.9 30.4 17.4 15.3 -· . - - - N.D. a.-tO.- GA./GA 

a 
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RRI Patient 

16 s.s. 

26 T.W. 

34 L.G. 

37 M.T. 

39 c.a. 

40 A.R. 

42 T.D. 

47 D.D. 

54 s.w. 

56 A.B. 

61 c. c. 

62 J.B. 

66 S.R. 

77 G.B. 

80 T.F. 

84 ll.ll. 

: 
93 T.M. 

109 T •. c. 

117 c.w. 

120 A.C. 

Hematological and Hemoglobin Composition Data and Data from a and y Globin Gene Analyses of SC Patients 

·Age/Sex 
(yr) 

4/F 

4 
12/F 

1M 

1/2/85 

13/F 

6/K 

6/K 

4/F 

3/M 

1/F 

6 
·12/K 
' 8 
12/M 

10/F 

15/M 

4/F 

15/M 

S/F 

10/F 

3/F 

8/F 

RBC 
1012/1 

• 3.44 

3.36 

3.85 

H.D. 

4.43 

4.58 

4.94 

4.59 

3.29 

3.99 

3.65 

4.71 

4.19 

3. 73 

3.84 

4.61 

3.62 

4.44 

4.66 

3.39 

Hb 
g/d1 

10.0 

9.1 

9.7 

11.2 

9.6 

13.1 

11.9 

8.6 

9~1 

9.3 

11.1 

11.7 

10.0 

10.9 

11.6 

9.2 

10.7 

10.7 

8.2 

PCV 
1/1 

.270 

.250 

.275 

.358 

.313 

.408 

.353 

.258 

.275 

.265 

.300 

.310 

.275 

.385 

.330 

MCV 
fl 

78 

74 

71 

80.7 

68.3 

82.5 

76.9 

78.4 

68·.8 

73 

64 

74 

74 

74 

72 

.299 \ 82.4 

.332 74.8 

.335 72 

.240 71 

MCB 
pg 

29.1 

27.1 

25.2 

25.2 

21.0 

26.4 

25.9 

26.2 

22.8 

25.5 

23.6 

27.9 

26.8 

28.4 

25.2 

25.5 

24.1 

23.0 

24.2 

MCHC 
% 

37.0 

36.4 

35.3 

31.2 

30.7 

32.0 

33.7 

33.4 

33.2 

35.1 

37.0 

37.7 

36.4 

38.2 

35.2 

30.9 

32.2 

31.9 

34.2 

Ret. 
% 

7.4 

4.6 

1.6 

0.6 

1.0 

3.7 

3.9 

7.8 

2.6 

5.2 

H.D. 

1.9 

3.3 

3.4 

1.5 

4.6 . 

2.0 

4.6 

HbF 
% 

6.5 

23.3 

28.8 

4.0 

0.6 

. 6.7 

37.4 

27.2 

2.0 

'3.5 

1.9 

8.9 

1.5 

Hb A2 
% 

3.4 

2.0 

2.1 

3.1 

2.7 

3.7 

1.8 

2.4 

3.1 

3.4 

~ 

3.5 

Xmn I 

+I-

-I-

·-I-

-I-
_,.., 

.-1-

-I-

H.D. 

-I-
_,_ 
H.D. 
_,.;. 

-I-

N.D. 
_,_ 
_,_ 
N.D. 

H.D. 

N.D. 
_,_ 

a 
globin 

y 
globin 

genes genes 

aa/oo GA/GA 

aa/aa GA/GA 

a-/oo GA/GA 

rm/rm GA/GA 

a-/rm GA/GA 

a-/a- GA/GA 

aataa GA/GA 

aa/aa H.D. 

aa/aa H.D. 

a-/aa N.D. 

oa./oa. N.D. 

oa.toa. H.D. 

a-loa. H.D. 

rm/aa N.D. 

aa/aa GA/GA 

a-faa GA/GA 

rm/rm H.D. 

rm/aa GA/GA 

H.D. GA/GA 

00/aJJ. GA/GA 

= 
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Hema~ological and Hemoglobin Composi~ioo Da_~a aod Data ·from a and y Globio Geoe Studies of CC Patieota 

.. cl . y 
Age/Sex RIC Bb PCV MCV MCII McHC Ret. lib r · Bb~ Gy .. Ay 

XmD I g1ob1D s1obiil. 
R.R.I Patieot (yr) 1012/1 g/d1 1/1 £1 pg % % %' % % % geoes genes 

31 K.H. 5 
rr'" 4.69 9.2 .275 59 19.6 33.5 2.5 19.5 5.1 - - -1- t:JD/OJJ N.D. 

125 
3 A.K. l-12/H 4.75 12.0 .315 66 25.3 38.1 2.4 7.9 4.4 - - +I- OJJ/OJJ GA/GA 

lc D.T. 5/F 4.83 11.4 .315 65 23.6 36.2 - 1.5 - 28.0 72.0 -I- H.D. H.D. 

2c J.L.F. 26/F 6.46 12 •. 5~ .410 63 19.3 30.5 - 1.6 - 39.3 61.7 -I- H.D. H.D. 

3c K.R.. 7/F 4.47 11.3 .300 67 25.3 37.7 - 0.7 - 30.1 . 69.9 _,_ 
H.D~ H.D. 

4c B.L 5/F 3.97 10.1 .255 66 26.1 39.6 - 3.1 - 38.8 61.2 -I- H.D. N.D. 

Sc L.K. ·4/F 4.51 11.4 .315 70 25.3 36.2 - - 37.2 62.8 -I- H.D. N.D~ 

6c R..B. 12/K 4.32 10.9 .385 89 25.2 28.3 - 6.2 - 57.3 42.7 
_,_ 

N.D. N.D. 

· 7c R.G. 6/F 5.25 U.3 .330 68 21.4 34.0 - 4.8 ... 40.2 59.8 
_,_ 

N.D. H.D. 

8c E.B. 5.15 10.3 • 300 59 20.0 34.3 - - 31.7 68.3 -I- N.D. N.D. 

9c A.M. 1/F 5.49 11.4 .355 65 20.8 32.1 - - 49.5 50.5 -I- H.D. H.D. 

32S S.B. 8/F 4.70 11.2 .310 64 23.6 36.7 2.9 1.0 4.2 30.5 69.5 -I- a-/OJJ GA/GA 

a 
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Bema~ological and Hemoglobin Composition Da~a and Data from a and y Globin Gene Analyses of AS Patien~s 

Age/Sex RBC Bb PCV MCV· MCB MCHC Ret. BbF Bb A._ Xami a y 
Ritl Patient (yr) 1012/l g/dl 1/1 £1 ·PI :z: % % . % ~ •. globin alobiD 

genea. gen•s 

7 D.P. /F 5.79 15.4 .455 79 26.6 33.8 - - 2.9 
_,_ 

a-faa .GA/GA 

12 V.G. /F B.D. - - - - - - - - -I- a-/aa GA/GA 

13 G.P. /F 4.31 q.5 .395 92 31.3 34.2 0.8 - 2.6 +I- ~loa GA/GA 

17 "·'· /M 4.52 15~2 .430 95 33.6. 35.3 1.1 - 2.4 +/-' 00/(JIJ. GA/GA 

20 t.G. /F B.D. - - - - - - - 2.8 +/~ a-/aa GA/GA 

22 J.G. /M B.D. - - - - - - - 2.8 -I- a-/= GA/GA 

45 T.G. 3/F 4.31 10.8 .325 75 25.1 33.2 1.9 - 2.7 +I- aa/aa ~/GA 

126 B.L. /F 4.72 13.2 .385 82 28.0 34.3 1.0 - - +I- 00/(JIJ. GA/GA 

130 E.C. /F 4.42 ', 11.8 .335 76 26.7 35.2 - - 2.7 -I- flt-/(JIJ. GA/GA 

·132 J.D. /F N.D. - - - - - - . . - 3.1 'I Oi-/aJ:J. GA/GA · ~ 

131 a. a. ·41/F 5.81 16.0 .450 77' 27.5 35.6 z.o - 3.1 N.D. ·rmiim GG/GA 

139 x.s. /F 4.25 12.3 • 350 82 28.9 3S .• i 1.4 - '2.9' N.D • . O!Jjcm. oo~~. .. ..!··.··. '::< _,~. -- • - ., 

140 M.S. /F 5.16 13.0 •'380 74 25.2 34.2 1.2 - . 2.8 N~D~ a;;i>/~·- ·t:A/GA 
I _'.: :.:::·~t'ft/~> I .. > ,#ff.A .. .. 141 &.T. ,, 4.76 12.3 . .340 71 25~8. 36~2, z.3 .. _ 1.·o .· ... -.,~-:: ·,• ·.-.' 

·'•. "-... ... 

143 v.v. /F . 4;.30 13.9 .370 86 32.3 37.6 1.4 - 3.3 H~D~ Ot:JJ= ci.ici. 

fS 

... 
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. 
• !-

. .Hematological and Hemoglobin Composition Data and~~a from a and y Globin 
Gene Analyses of SS. Patienu of~ Families with A - - Globin Gene Arrangement 

a y 
Age/Sex RBC Hb PCV MCV MCI:l MCBC Ret. HbF Hb A2 

Ayt Gy . ·A·r 
Xam I globin globin y 

llRI Patient . (yr) 1012 /1 g/d1 1/1 fl pg % % % % . % % % genes genes 

78s lt.K.(PR) ss 2/F 3.63 9.7 .285 79 26.7 34.0 7.4 16.3 - ·0 72.2 27.8 -I- H.D. GG/GA 

11C E.IC. AS 34/F 6.79 15.4 .475 70 22.7 32.4 - 0.1 2.9 0 49.3 50.7 -I- a-/aa GG/GA 

Sit S.IC. AA 15/F 4.44 12.8 .385 87 28.8 33.2 - 1.1 2.6 0 32.5 67.5 -I- a-/aa GA/GA 

41 H.lt. AS 13/K 4.71 13.2 .375 80 28.0 35.2 - 0.4 3.2 0 79.9 20.1" H.D. oo/aa GG/GA 

61t W.IC. AA 12/F 4.88 13.5 .400 82 27.7 33.8 - 0.6 2.8 0 47.4 52.6 -I- a-faa GG/GA 

21 La. !C. AS 7/F . 4.69 12.4 .345 .. 74 26.4 35.9 - 0.2 3.2 0 69~9 30.1 H.D~ a~/aa GG/GA 

3Jt L.l. AA 4/F 4.98 10.3 .335 67 20.7 30.7 - 2.6 3.1 0 26.2 73.8 H.D. H.D. GA./GA. 

116. H.W. (PR) ss 12/H 2.48 7.8 .222 89.6 31.6 35.2 13."3 13.4 2.5 0 62.6 37.4 ~I- aataa GG/GA 

2V H.V. Sr. AS 36/M 5.09 13.1 .385 76 25.7 34.0 - . 0.1 3·.1 0 22.6 77.4 H~D. H.D. H.D. 

1W G.W. AS 33/F 2.03 5.8 .170 84 28.6" 34.1 - 0.1 2.5 0 32.9 67.1 -I- aa/aa GG/GA 

4V T.v. AA 14/F 4.61 12.3 .380 82 26.7 32.4 - 0;9 3.2 0 21.8 78.2 -I- alJ/arJ. GA/GA 

3W s.w. AS 4/M 3.88 9.7 .285 73 25.0 34.0 - 0.1 3.3 0 42 .. 6. 57.2 H.D. H. D. H.D. 

I 

~ 
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Hematological and Hemoglobin Composition Data Collected During the First T~ Years of Life for a Newborn SS Patient with 4 -GvGy- Gene Arrangement 

Age/Sex RBC Hb PCV MCV MCil MCHC BbF HbS Hb"l AyT Gy Ayi 
Ul Patient '(day•) 1012/1 g/dl 1/1 fl pg % % % % % % 

-
78• lt.K. 0/F - - - - - - 92.0 8.0 0 0 84.5 1S.5 

24 5.62 17.3 .454 81 25.4 31.4 93.4 . 6.6 0 
i 

0 81.1 18.9 

53 3.83 . 11.3 .362 94 29.9 30.6 87.9 12.1 0 0 81.4 18.6 

79 3.86 10.6 .319 83 25.0 32.7 ·73.5 25.9 0.6 0 80.1 19.9 

102 - - - - - - 56.9 41.1 2.0 0 76.2 23.8 

156 4.10 10.0 .• 304 75 24.6 32.4 42.3 55.4 "2.3 0 74.7 25.3 

184' 3.90 9.8 .289 72 25.2 33.2 41.1 56.4 2.5 0 76.0 24.0 

219 4.51 10.3 .• 340 75 22.8 30.2 · .J5.·7· 62.2 2.1 0 74.4 . 25.6 

273 4.31 10.5 .320 74 24.4 32,;8 34.1 63.7 2.2 0 70.1 29.9 

302 3.46 9.6 .285 82 27.7 33.7 35.5 62.5 2.0 0 73.2 26.8 

730 3.63 9.7 .285 79 26.7 34.0 16.3 (81. 7). (2.0) 0 72.2 27.8 

f: 




